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Faculty to \vine and dine' atop Campion Tower?
—
—
by Rosie Schlegel

t acuity members

may have the opportun-

ity to wine anddine atopCampionTower il
the suggestion for anew S.U. Faculty Club

becomes a reality.

At the Faculty Senate meeting last Tuesday, Frank Palladino, directorof development, suggestedtheidea of a club tobe established on the S.U. campus in conjunction
with the SeattleItalian Club.
Theclub formerlyheldmeetings at a CapitolHilllocationwhich it recently sold.The
club wouldlike to remain in the area if possible.
Clubmemberswouldlike aplacewithabar
and kitchen facilities where they can meet
once a month and have ladies' luncheons.
After touring the campus, theyexpressed

an interest inhaving theclubat S.U., preferably on the 12th floor of Campion Tower.
Palladinosaidthatthe club has agreed to
put $350,000 toward theestablishmentof the
club which would serve the faculty as well.
"Therewould be absolutelyno cost to the
university,since majorrenovation would,in
fact, bepaid for by theItalian community,"
Palladino told Senatemembers.
"Of course," he added, "the club would
be off limits to students."
Thesuggestionreceived reservedsupport,
and several objections were raised concerningthereactionofstudentsto theusageofthe

Campionlounge.
"Many students find peaceandsolitudein
the study lounge," remarked Don Foran,
associate professor of English.

"Itmightbehell topayintermsofstudent

reaction," he added.

"This certainlyis not the picture
to paint," Palladino responded.

we want

"As I
understand it, the12th floor lounge
is, forthemost part,anunused placeof study
on campus becauseof its location.
"And ifyouconsider thepercentageofthe

year that the loungeis actually used by students, thereis a wholeblock of time totally

unutilized," Palladino continued.

He repeatedly stressed the fact that he

merely wantedto get aconsensus of faculty
response to the idea.
'
'Thetop floorhappens to beanextremely

attractive space, especially with the 360
degree view of Seattle. But
" another place
couldbe foundifnecessary, Palladinosaid.

"It's the concept not the space that
I'm drivingat," he added.
Palladino informed the senate that the
questionof whetherthe funds couldbeused
forany otherpurposeswas posedto the ItalianClub.
"They(theItalianClub members)toldme
they want a99yearlease onclubspace. They
saidthat they set asidethemoneyfor thispurpose, and this purpose only," Palladino
stated.
The club would provide facultymembers
with aplaceto dineand meet in aninformal
atmosphere.It wouldoperate at aslight profit to pay for janitorialandothernecessary
services.
Thefaculty ingeneral willbe polledabout
the issue.

Ghandi of Sicily'

.stresses unity

of humankind
—
(To

by RobertaForsell
readand write,DaniloDolcigets upat 4:30 a.m. thesame time
theSicilianpeasants begin working.
Dolci, who has dedicated 35 of his 58 years to helpingthe world's
poorand advocatingnon-violent methods to bring about change in
society, has sacrificeda family anda promisingcareeras an architect
becausehe realizedthathe would onlybe buildinghomes for the rich
and unduly glorifying success.
"I began to see that theonly wayIcould feel truly
" alive was to give
myself to someformofaction foradifferent world, saidDolci.
The Nobel Peace Prizenominee has beenin Seattle since Sunday,
lecturing by way of an interpreter at churches and schools.He held a
press conference in the Spectator office Monday and is returning to
S.U. today at 1 p.m. to speak in the nursing auditorium.He willalso
in class discussions tomorrowat 9 a.m.in LA 323 and at 10
a.m.inLA 326.
Dolci, whohas been praisedby Aldous Huxley, Eric Fromm, Bertrand Russelland Jean-PaulSartre, was brought to S.U. by MRC-II,
global studies program, ASSU and the Education for Social Justice
Committee.
At the press conference,Dolcishared his views on thenuclear arms
issue, on culturalrelations, and on the nature oftheMafiaand ofeducation with the 30 or so student reportersand localmediarepresentatives in attendance.
Authorofninebooks,hespoke likethepoet andphilosopherheis.
On thenucleararmsracehe saidthatif war'were tocome, "theearth
couldbe asa littleglass burnedball inspace' and if aconflict isavoided, "theearth could be as a terrestrial city or in
'' a sea of flowers."
"It all dependsonwhathumankind willdecide, saidDolci.
He believesmen must first have a concept ofthenecessary unity of
all creatures, and that they must then work toward that new relationship simultaneously on three different levels: personal, group and

"Each ofus is likeacellthatknows thatthebody
'' isill,and itdoesn't
know what todoto makethewholebody healthy, hesaid."Thepacifist movements are''inadequate,even inEurope, bringing forth only
spurtsofgood will.
Dolci continued to stress the inherent unity of humankind when
askedabout race relations."Travel is a necessity, and the worldis one
city," hesaid."Oneshould feelat home inFinland as inSouth America, but in order for this to take place, we have to be courageous
enough todream."

TheDanilo Dolci speech scheduled for tomorrowat noon in the
library auditorium has been changed to today at 1 p.m. in the
NursingSchoolauditorium.
Hetook a Darwinianapproachtoexplainthedevelopmentofdifferent races, saying that the color of man'sskin changed to insure survival. "It wouldbe interesting for me to verifyin 500 years, iftheearth
still exists, what color of skin people would have," he rhetorically

mused.
| Dolci has workedhard to reduce Mafia influence in Sicily, and he
"was askedif hismethodscouldcombatorganizedcrimein theU.S.
"There'sno ready descriptionof how to fight the Mafia," he said.
"Each time you have to re-invent methods, but they're not problems
to be analyzedmoralistically; they're powermachinesthathave to be
studied."
Hesaid that "if you want to understand the Mafia, you don't have
to come to Sicily. Study how the parasitic violence
'' gets organizedin
yourowncountry. Study Chicago or Watergate.
He spokebrieflyabouthis "social labs," educationalcenters where
quality is most important. "We're very careful not to bureaucratize,"
hesaid."Wedon't wantto creategigantic institutions.
"Education isaparticular typeofworkof art.The painterhas, ashis
instrument,color; the sculptor has marble, iron, stone; but in education,the artists work withaliving,breathinghumanwhohas dreams,"
saidDolci.
''Education
''
must be a meetingora conflictofthosedreams.

Danilo Dolci

photo by torn van bronkhorst

Dean LeRoux to instruct A&S faculty
not to participate in faculty guide
byJames Bush

Faculty members in the College
ofArtsandSciences willnotparticipate in the ASSU faculty evalua-

tion guide,Dean William LeRoux,
S.J., said at Monday's academic
council meeting.
The guide wouldcontain voluntary teaching statements on testing, grading and class format for
all courses, as well as student
evaluationsofthe teacher andparticular course. The information
wouldthen be placed into 10 to 20
binders which would then be distributed to each department,
chairman's office, each dorm and
theLemieux Library.
"My faculty is evaluated by the
students every winter quarter,
every class, and we'regoingto do it
beginning the first of March," LeRoux said. "I do not think my
faculty want to be disturbed in
another class for this (the ASSU
evaluation)."

In addition, LeRoux is unimpressed by the conditional approval given the guide by the faculty
senate three weeks ago, claiming
thatconsiderationby the academic
council ordean'scouncilshouldbe
a necessary prerequisite."1willinstruct my faculty that this cannot

bedone in theCollege of Arts and
Sciences this winter quarter."
ASSU President Todd Monohon noted that the dean's council
and the academic council merely
provided an advisory service, and
that neither group made any officialdecision onthe guide,nor were
they requestedto. Also, Monohon
claims, LeRoux told him at both
meetings, and once in a private
conversation, that he (LeRoux)
wouldlet the faculty senate decide
thematter.
"I really don't know how to respond tohim," Monohonsaid.
The ASSUhas alreadyreceived a
few completed forms fromfaculty,
Monohon reported, all of whom
teachintheCollegeofArts andSciences. Some of these forms were
accompanied by notes congratulating the ASSU on starting the

guide,headded.
Monohon also questioned the
right ofLeRoux to forbidhis faculty to complete the voluntarystatement and allow the evaluations. "I
wasn't aware that he could do
somethinglikethat."
In response to LeRoux's worry
that the evaluations might be confused with and therefore interfere
withthe departmentalstudentpro-

cess,Monohon deniedthat faculty

guide figures would ever reach the
rank and tenure committee(who
receive the departmental evaluations). "This is an information
guide for the students, and that's
the onlything that they aregoing to
be used for," Monohon said at the
meeting. "It's not sanctionedby the
administrationas a way to identify
anything(about)the faculty."
There was also disagreement
over the dean's council review of
theguide proposal."1took a strong
stand on the dean'scouncil against
it (the guide)," LeRoux said.
Monohonrecallsnosuch protests.
In a Spectator articledated November 12, 1981, LeRoux stated
that he had no strong feelings on
the guide, and simply found it
more work than he thought it was
worth. In this same article, he and
Edward Weihe, MatteoRicci College IIdean, both agreed that students would probably not use the
guideextensively.

According to Monohon, the
guide will be produced on schedule, with voluntary faculty participation. "This doesn't seem to be a
faculty problem," he said. "It
seems tobe just onedean so far."

Tax protest evolves

Archbishop traces personal perspectives on war
by Cindy Wooden

Inhisearlyyears,he sawwar as attractive.
Seattle Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen
has gone from youthful notions ofthe glory
of war to becominga national figure in the
peace movement.
Hunthausenused to spend hours looking
through a picture book ofWorld War I."I
found great delightinlookingthrough that
book.Butit was put forth inanauraofexcitement. War as killing,as destruction, as devastation, somehownever reallytouched
me," he said.
The archbishop traced how his views of
warhave changed,eventuallyleadinghim to
decide to withholdhalf of his income tax in
protest of the nuclear arms race.
When theUnitedStatesbombedJapan
duringWorldWar II, Hunthausen was in the
seminary. Thebombings had a profoundeffect onhim, he said. "Iwillnever forget
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. That was a very
poignantmoment inmylife.Icanstillrememberwhere Iwas."
"From Swords to Plowshares" was the
topic of a lecture Hunthausen gave Feb. 2
when over 100 people crowdedinto the
library auditorium.Thearchbishopexplainedthat followingthe
' bombings he was very
depressedandknew 'thatsomething irreversible had happened to us as a world.
"Just to imagine an instrument of such
awesome destruction was beyond my power," Hunthausen continued.
Hunthausen spokeas part of the theology
department's winter lecture series in cooperationwith theArchdiocesanOffice ofReligiousEducation. According to Gary Chamberlain,theologyprofessor,atleast100 more
people were standing outside the room. A
decisionwasmade not tomove thelectureto
the Pigott auditorium, a larger room, because ofa verysmallthreat madeearlierin
the week.
Severaltimesduringthe discussion,Hunthausen quoted Albert Einstein saying after
the bombs were dropped, "everything has
changed except man's way of thinking."
"Ibecamepart of that non-thinkingprocess," Hunthausen said, explaining why he
hadn't spoken out against nuclear weapons
earlier. "ButIprayeda great dealaboutit,"
he continued.
Hunthausen wasbishop ofMontana's
Helenadiocesebeforebeingappointedarchbishop ofSeattle.WhileinHelenahe saidhe

"

''

ArchbishopRaymondHunthausen responds to questions at an S.U. forum

onnuclear disarmament.

The ASSU activitiesboard will be made
more powerful andthe club budgeting process willbemodifiedifa corecommitteeproposalis enacted,according to Rees Hughes,
director of studentactivities.
The core committee, founded during fall
quarter, is composed of club leaders and
ASSU senators, and seeks to further communication between the two groups.
These proposed changes would alter
andexpandthe positionof secondvicepresident, Hughes said. "The second vice
presidentwillhave almostan administrative
role," he said, and will work more closely
withthe 11-memberactivitiesboard.Inaddition, four
' representatives elected by "club
groups' willserveas non-votingmembersof
theboard(although this statusmaybechangedinthe final proposal,Hughes notes), and,
on theirownas thecouncil ofclub grouprep-

resentatives.
The clubs will be groupedby their major
focus or emphasis. The four groups are:

—
academic
focus.
— aneducational
basis
around
— Interciiltural
,
— Service,or those

Academic, or those groups affiliated
department or having a

with
specific

Gaming, or those groups having their

a particular structured game.
orthosegroupsthatstress
a certain cultural emphasis.
groupsexistingfor the
purposeof providingcommunity service or
whohave amajor focus on human concern.
One of the four club representatives,selected by the committee, will serve on the
ASSU budget committee, Hughes said. An
activitiesboardmember willbe addedto this
year's budget committee, as well.

Shortly after that, in June, Hunthausen
spoketo theLutheran synod,givingthe same
message as before, "but adding something
about taxes," he smiled.

andthe priests inhis diocese made "modest
attempts" toprotest the deploymentofmissiles inMontana, but they wereunsure as to
how to be effective.
Whenhe came to Seattle, henever had
heardof the Bangor Naval Reservation,
where thenuclearsubmarines willbebased,
but that soon changed.
Hunthausenbegantalking to amanworking withGround Zero, a peace organization
based near Bangor, and was impressed by
whathehad to say. "The more Ilistened to
him,themoreI
realizedIfeltexactlythe same
way," the archbishop said.
Hunthausen wrotea letter explaininghis
feelingsto thepriestsinthearchdiocese"urging them to prayandfast and, if they felt so
inclined, to preach about the arms race.
"Thelettergot around,"hesaid,and soon
he wasbeingasked tospeaktoparishcouncils
and at
' conferences on theissue. Hismessage
was 'thatthey,aspersons,couldnotleavethis
mattertoothers; thatweeachhavea personal
responsibility to work for peace."

Proposal would strengthen
board, alter club budgeting
by James Bush

photosby michael morgan

Nextyear'sclubbudgetswillcontainfunds
onlyfor operatingcostsandone major event,
Hughes said.Further events willbesponsored through the activitiesboard, with money
provided from a pool formed by the excess
fromthe budgetingprocess. Althoughthere
isusually ashortageofmoneyto fill club requests, Hughes noted, the new restrictions
will conserve on the initialallocations and
apply funds when needed.
"This willrequireaspecialkindof second

vice president."

This, he feels, willaccomplish two major

purposes.First, the budget restrictions will
"forceclubs to do''better and more explicit
advance planning. Secondly,theroleofthe
activities board will be increased,as will its
(and the ASSU's) direct contact with the
clubs. Thesecondvice president will be valuable here,Hughesstated, toserveas leader
of theboard and as a liaison between clubs
and the board, two of the administrative
qualities thathe feels the positionrequires.
The changes willjust add one step to the
existingbudget process, said Todd Monohon,ASSU president.Hestressed thatthese
changes are still in the proposal stage, and
need to be approvedby several bodies, including the executive board and the ASSU
senate (because changes in the budgeting
procedurerequireamendingtheASSU constitution).

Other changes would also be included in
this new proposal,Monohon pointed out,
includinganew statutethat wouldrequire a
club tobe registeredforone yearbeforeitcan
bechartered.

"That attracted a lotof attentionandmy
life hasn't beenthe same since," he added.
The archbishop'spersonaldecisionto
withholdhalfhis taxes was reachedwhileon
retreat withotherNorthwestbishopsin January, he said. "Ihad to.
"Iwishtoemphasizethatit's a callto allof
us asmenand womenoffaith to acknowledge thatbydoing whatwe'redoing(the
arms race)weareputting our faith innuclear
weapons. We must turn to God," Hunthausen continued.

__

The archbishopspent about an hour answering questions fromthe audience,including several questions about the specifics of
tax resistance.He declinedtoanswer, saying
he wasnot anexpertontheissue,butheurged
everyone to make an informed, conscientious decision.
Tax resistanceisnot an arbitrary decision,
Hunthausen said, andthe arms race should
not be an excuse for not paying taxes.
"Ihaveprofoundrespect forthelaw, andI
deeply love my country. It is because I
love
my country thatI
am willingto take this risk
and say Idon'tbelievemy country ought to
be party to nuclear madness." he said.

■

Faculty senate supports
'conservative' 1983 budget
by Mark Guelfi
The facultysenatepassed a resolutionlast
week endorsingtheadministration'sconcern
for a conservativebudgetinfiscal year1983.
Thesenate'ssupport,however,is basedon
the administration'sconservativefallenrollment estimateof4,350 students. If theactual
enrollment is higher, the senate adds, then
partofthe additionalrevenueshouldbeused
for the improvement of student facilities
computer terminals,studentparkinglotsand
library facilities and for faculty compensation, preferably in the form of one-time
bonuses in the fall.
"We just want to make sure that if a lot
more students than anticipated show up,
thenin fact, the students andfaculty get the
benefits of that additionalrevenue," Reed
Guy, president of the senate said.
"After all," he added, "the faculty are
going to be teaching these additional students."

—

—

In other senate business:
Guytoldthe groupthat William Sullivan,
S.J.,universitypresident, willrespondto the
senate's letter recommending that Don
Foran's, assistant professor of English,
grievancebeheardby theinformaladvisory

committee.
Sullivan responded,last week, to aletter
Foransent himinwhichheoutlinedhis grievance. Foranbelieves he was denieddueprocess because he wasnot giventhe opportunity
to initial his chairman's evaluation before it
was forwarded to the dean of arts andsciences.

,

, t
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SullivanwroteForan thatthe opportunity
to examine the evaluation is
'' "a desirable
step,but notanecessarystep, andthatthere
is no cause to re-open the case.

Gary Zimmerman, executive vice president,clarifiedareport giveninTheSpectator
last week that Sullivan denied the faculty
senate permission to assign Foran's case to
the informaladvisory committee.
Zimmerman, in an interview last week,
saidthatSullivan was not respondingto the
faculty senatebut directlyto theletterForan
wrote last December.
Zimmerman confirmed that Sullivan intendstorespondto thesenate separately,but
agreedthatthemessagewillbeessentiallythe
same as the response to Foran and that the
case will not be re-opened.
Guy does not think there is muchleft that
Forancan do within the confines oftheuniversityandthathemaybe forced to take the
case to court.
"Draggingitinto thecourts is not going to
be pleasant business for anybody. Not for
him andnot for the university
nobodyis

...

going to benefit," Guy said.
"I honestly think he is doing the right
thing.Ifnothingelse,it mayhelp other faculty in the future," he added.

Tutoring
Chemistryand
Bio-Chemistry
DavidM. KaplanPt\.D.

783-1942

|

Guide dog gives blind student
companionship, confidence
by Roberta Forsell

I

Everyone has a tactic for striking up conversations withstrangers.Whetheritbe acci-

dentally spillingcoffeeon them, deliberately
mistaking them for someone else, or just
simply conjuring up a big smile that says,
"Youlookinteresting,"peopledevise ways
to interact.
And when that "someone interesting"
happenstobeblind,theidealice-breakeris to
pet his or her seeing-eye dog, right?
) Goodguess, butsurprisingly enough,that
tacticis not always appropriate.Suzi Axelson, anS.U. student, loves the attentionshe
is gettingas aresultofher guidedog,Nesha,
butshehastroubletellingpeoplethatitisbest
not to pet Nesha for a while.
"It'sreallyimportant whileI'm forminga
bond withNesha thatsheknows thatI'm the
oneandonly,"saidSuzi, "andpart ofthatis
not letting anyone else touch her.
"I have to play disciplinarianas well as
give her love andattention.If other people
pether, she's going to thrive on thatbecause
they don't discipline her."
OnceSuzi andNeshahavespentsix toeight
months together,admirers can pet the Englishsetterall they want, butSuzi just brought
Nesha to Seattlelast December,and they are
fc still gettingacquainted.
Suzi's enjoyed the last two months with
Nesha because the dog's given her much
more confidence.
"The biggest adjustment I've ''
had to face
withmyblindnessis beingafraid, said Suzi,
"afraid to walk out the door, to go somewhere by myself.
"Now, withNesha,I'vegotacompanion,
and it's wonderful!"
The 21 Club, a Seattle men's club whose
main purposeis to raise money to help people,enabledSuzi toacquireNesha.She met a
memberwhileinthehospitalabouttwoyears
ago,andhe referred her to Arnold Saddler,a
Seattle attorney whois alsoblind andhas a
guide dog.
Theclub happenedtobe lookingfor someone whoneededa guidedog,andSuzi fulfillP ed the requirement.
"Ihadbeen thinking aboutgettingaguide

dogbefore,"saidSuzi. "There waskindof a
conflictinsideof me, wonderingifIshould
take on the responsibility.
"But then it (the dog) came to me, and
that's whenIfeltlike it wasthe right thing to
do."
Inpart dueto Nesha,Suzi hasbeenable to
getherown apartment,one thatis even within walkingdistance.She hadlivedon campus
since spring of 1980 andis now reallyhappy
to have her "own place to go hometo."
Suziviews movingoffcampusand getting
Neshaas "partsofmy whole
'' developmentof
adjusting tomyblindness. Shelost her sight
threeyearsagobecauseof adiabetescomplication.
"Iwas livinginIsrael at the timeona kibbutz, and Ibegan to notice trouble with
light," said Suzi. "By the timeI'd noticed
anything was wrong, it was too late."
She immediately left for America to receive expert medical care, but withinseven
months, shehad losther sight. "The whole
timeIwaslosingit, Iwas waitingfor it to get
better," she said.
Before livingin Israel, Suzi completed a
four-year nursing programinEngland. She
hadintended tore-enternursing at S.U., but
decided to major in psychology instead.
"Nursingis so visualthatit wouldbereally
hardfor me," said Suzi, "and the reason I
wantednursing is becauseIwanted to work
with people.
"Idecided that with psychology Icould
wouldn'tneed my sight,
give 100 percent; I
and Icould still work with people."
Suzi's enjoying her studies so far and
hopes to continue in schooluntil she gets a
doctoral degree. As of now, she favors ho
particular area of psychology.
"Peopleassume becauseI'm blind that I
graduate.I
want to helpblind people whenI
don't feel apull toward any specialgroup."
The word "studying" takes on a whole
newmeaningtoablindperson.Suzi tapesher
class lectures, paysreadersto tapeher assignments, and records and then types her own
papers.
4
'Mostfrustratingis the amount oftimeit
takesto dothings," Suzisaid."IfIcould see,

Suzi Axelsonandher friend Nesha
I
couldgo overmynotes from a lecturefour
''
times inan hour.NowIcanonlydoit once.

Securing good, dependable readers is
Suzi'sbiggest problem.Shelikesto have four
or five on holdto make sure she doesn'tfall
behind.
"It's hard to first Find someone whocan
read, andI
likepeople to read as fast as they
can," Suzi said. "It's too badNesha can't
read!"

torn van

Suzi doesn't spend all her time studying,
however. She isengagedtoChristopher Clu-

ett, alsoan S.U.student studying business.
They haven't set a date for the weddingyet,

because they're both really involved with
school.

Her studies. Christopher. Nesha. Thinking back over theinterview, Suzismiledand

said, "I'vejust been solucky.I
reallyhave."

Speaker exposes human rights violations in Brazil
bvKen Nvssen

by Ken Nyssen

MariaHelena Alves, directorofthe Brazil
Labor Informationand ResourceCenter in
New York, discussed human rights and the
labor movementin Brazilbefore anaudience
ofmore than40peopleinthe libraryauditoriumFriday.
The Labor Information and Resource
Centerprovides grass roots laborassistance
) to various organizationsin Brazil.
"Brazil is a largely urban society, with
morethan80percentofthepopulationliving
largecities,according toa1980census, and
large majority of these peoplelive in the
er growing slums," Alves said.

t

Shecitedmany problems thathaveresultiin a growinginflationrate and a severely
depressedeconomyinBrazil. With aprojectedforeign debtof more than $75 billion in
1982, Alvessaid that "the governmentis required to spendnearly 65 percent of all exports just to pay off the huge debt,and with
thecurrentinflation rateat 113 percent, this
creates tremendous difficulty for workers
since their money isn't worth anything."
Since 1964, Brazil has been under a military dictatorship, which has always shown
strongoppositiontogovernment.According
) to Alves, severe repression started in 1968
the military continues to oppose the
ongties that the peoplehave with religion
Brazil.ThebasicChristian community in
azilhas been a leaderinopposition to the
ilitary from the beginning.

Itd

Another problem now facing workers is
atthe militaryand largemultinationalcorporationsare buyingup most of theland in
Brazil. Themilitary is anxious to controlas
land as possible in order to control
usiness and increase exports to ease their
ational debt.

What is happening,according to Alves,is
lat theoncedominantagriculturalsocietyis

the military- For the P**1 15 years, feudal
the military. For the past 15 years, feudal
land has diminished to a point where it no
longerexists. Alves said that when the military buys the land, it merely takes the land
from the people who have rights to it and
moves them out, using whatever means
necessary. "The military willgo into a slum
areaandwipeouta wholeareaofpeople,just
togetridofthem," Alves said.Alvessaidshe
comparesthis type of military control with
that of the situation in Poland.

'

'ThecrisisinBrazilhasbecomeavery isolated problem,"according to Alves, "and
hasnotreceived the worldwideattentionthat
it deserves."Oppositionto the militarycontrol in Brazil has steadily gained support
since 1968; however, just recentlyit has becomea very united, popular movement.
InSao Paulo,a city ofmore than 12million, metal workers and the auto industry
controlthelaborforce. The auto industryin
Brazil is,in fact, the eighthlargest auto industryintheworld In1979, more than3 million workers went on strike to protest militaryruleand demand better working conditions.The Catholic Church has also played
an increasingrole inthe popular movement.
According to Alves, the now growing
popular movement is steadily gaining supportfrom the people.The non-violentmove-

.

Trip to China
Sacred Passages
Credit or Noncredit
Call or contact:
Dr. Tom Trebon, 826-5479
or
Sr. Joan Harte,626-5900

ment is now demandingtheseconditions for

new oppositionpartiesdeveloping,ai

ment is nowdemanding theseconditionsfor
the workers: 1) better wages, to be paid in
currency, 2) better working conditions, 3)
ownership ofthelandon which they work, 4)
cost of livingincreases, 5) betterhealth care

newoppositionpartiesdeveloping,andinthe
next few years wehope to have made some
progress," Alves said.

and housing.

Alves saidthe military is now promoting
their own theme of "Security & Development." According to Alves, "security
means repressionand development meansa
small portion to the people and a large portion to business."
Alves saidthat since the military takeover
in 1964, there have not been any elections
allowed. "There may be some elections as
soonas 1983, but thegovernment is nowcreatingnewlaws to prohibitelections,making
any election in the near future very doubtful," Alves said.
She saidthereare now four major parties
inBrazil,allcreatedbygovernmentedict, the
largest partybeing the MBD(Movement for
BrazilianDemocracy). "There arenow three

Alves urged that continuedsolidarity for
workers'rightsinBrazilcontinue. Sheis currently speaking three to four times daily
around the country in support of human
rights and the labor movement in Brazil.
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Hunthausen obvious commencement speaker
Ifbeingchosen as commencementspeaker is supposed to bea singular honor, perhaps S.U.s past speakers should feel a little secondhand. In the recent past, the university has fallen into a pattern of
aiminghigh and missing when it came to choosing the rightperson to
stand behind the podium at theend ofMay.
Governor John Spellman, who spoke at last year'sceremony,
is a second choice, invited whenDeputy Secretary of State Warren
Christopher sent his regrets. Itisn't hard to imagine administrators
pacing the floors of the Liberal Arts building, wracking their brains
as to just what acceptablespeaker they can get on the first try.
Well, the obvious speaker isn't more than a three-minute drive
from campus, and he's spent enough time here so that he knows the
way. He not only meets all the criteria stated during last year's
speaker search, he exceeds them. And he'd probably even do it.His
name? Raymond Hunthausen,archbishop of Seattle.
In two Spectator articles last year, GregLucey, S.J., vice president
for university relations and development, went over the requirements
for the S.U. speaker in some detail. The archbishop certainly fits the
first qualification, as one who has contributed to the university.
Hunthausen is no stranger to this school, having spoken here many
times, usually on subjects relating to his larger contributions to
society.
By his faith and firm beliefs, Hunthausen has set a new standard
for other clergy to follow ashehas led the fight against the insanity of
the nuclear arms race, which he feels is violently wrong and contradictory to Christian morality.
Although the archbishop's recently announced intention of practicing tax resistance in protest against "nuclear madness" has made
him a figure of controversy, that is just the kind of attention that
S.U. is looking for from its speaker andHunthausen is certain to
be ofinterest to those who attend.
archbishop is not only a noted Pacific Northwest resident (one
Lucey's qualifications), but he evenlives in Seattle's metropolitan
area, close to our metropolitan campus.

«Even
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And, lastly, the big question arises. By having Hunthausen as
speaker, would S.U.be endorsinghis civil disobedience?
The use of a university as a forum for open discussion has long
been a Jesuit tradition, and Hunthausen would prove the catalyst for
this highest of educationalideals.

-letters

Foran decision offends
To the Editor,
Iam somewhatshockedand offended at
the happeningswith the tenure case ofDon
Foran. Knowing his background, involvement, and personal qualities, Icannot
understand why hehas beendenied tenure. I
was in aclass ofDr.Foran's during fallquarter and Iam now in another. Iknow him to
be aman fully dedicatedto his workandhis
life, infecting his students with his enthusiasm for what he teachesand inciting a fascination for the written word through his
knowledgeand insight. He strives not only to
be a teacher to his students, but a person as
well.
Iam not alone with my thoughts in this;
many other students Ihave spoken to hold
the samebeliefs.Doesn't thevoiceof the studentsat thisuniversitymatter?
JohnMcClellan

Glorification appalls
To the Editor,
Ifeel compelledtoreply to The Spectator's
article concerning Raymond Hunthausen.
Quite frankly, Iwas appalledat The Spectator's glorification of a person evdientlyintent
onoverthrowingourConstitution.
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Imust assume thatThe Spectator is in full
accord with the views of Archbishop Hunthausen.Iwas unable to find the viewof anyonein fundamentaldisagreementwithHunthausen represented. Campus Minister Terrie
Wardis thoroughlysympathetic to Hunthausen's proposal; JanParksis quotedas saying,
"He's working for peace. Ican't argue with
that." Professor George Jeannot, a former
professor of mine and a political ultraist,
lauds the outrageous proposal. George Weigel seems to bethe onlymemberofthegroup
withsignificant doubts.
Thequestionofthe proliferationofnuclear
arms is a vital one for all Americans.No one
desires even to contemplate nuclear war.
However, theissue in theHunthausen case is
simple. The sixteenth amendment to the
Constitution gives Congress the right to
impose an income tax. We have an income
tax. What would happen if everyone were to
withholdhis income taxpayment based onhis
own specialprinciple? The government could
not operate,and we wouldhaveanarchy.
Underlying the Hunthausen call is a sour
grapes attitude toward the Reagan administration.Because the administration willnot
unilaterallydisarm America,Hunthausenhas
self-righteouslyinvoked the hackneyed term
peace. Allwe Americans support the causeof

Qw*kf\r*t-'"%4-**\r

worldpeace, but toequate worldpeace with
the crybaby anticsof Raymond Hunthausen
is asimpleand narrow-mindedapproach.
Lane Schofield

'Slush 'or 'Trash'?
To the Editor,
Concerningthe "Preview ofSubmissions"
to Fragments, it appears to me that if Mark
Day renamedhis "Slush," "Trash," the title
wouldstillgrossly flattertheproduct.
Louis Gaffney, S.J.

Security defended
To the Editor,
Iam amazed at the shortsightedness and
naivete rampant inMattMoran's letter inlast
week'sSpectator. He obviously has not even
the most basic knowledge when it comes to
truly defining the role of Security Services,
and he definitely seems to feel that hehas no
responsibilityas far as promoting a safe and
secure environment on campus.
Even the simplest observations will reveal
that therehas been an incredible, positiveimprovement in campus Security Services. For
the first time, Security personnelare receiving
allsorts oftrainingin theftand vandalism pre-
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vention, safety techniques, first-aid, victim
assistance; thelistisextensive. Also newis the
strong leadership and innovation that has

translated into vastlyimproved staff morale
andprofessionalism.

Anyone whohas a need todeal with Security Services will find that today's campus
security is not only able to handle most any
situation, it is readyand willingto do it in the
bestmannerpossible.
Iwould suggest to Matt that rather than
complainaboutpast incidentson campus, he
should take all steps possible to prevent further occurrences. Most,ifnot all, roomthefts
occur becausethe roomwas left unlocked,an
open invitation for a thief to help himself.
"Mysterious hallroamers"shouldbe reported
immediatelynot only to security, butalso to
residence hall staff. Gripingis useless when
actionis needed.
Not eventhebest security organizations in
the worldcan prevent all crimes, and campus
security, with its small budget, is no exception. If Matt andother membersof theS.U.
community would use a little security-wise
common sense, SecurityServices' job would
not behalf as toughasitis.
Well,Matt, howaboutit?
Eric W. Johnson
ASSU First Vice President
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Prime time senators could really put on a show
U.S. senators are caught in a debate over
whether or not Senate proceedings should be
televised. Senate Majority Leader Howard
Baker is in favor of TV coverage for several
reasons, not theleast of whichis because he
would beoncamera themost.
Senator Russell Long disagrees saying that
with 100 "primadonnas" comprising thesenate, it wouldbecome a sideshow as theegotis|ticalsenatorsvied forair time.

PETER FLYNN

IPolitical

1 columnist

It is an interesting prospect, prime time
senators.

Imagine a game show-type announcer:
"And now ladiesand gentlemen,live fromthe
U.S. Senate chamber, the Nielson ratings'
number one show, "100 Is Enough!" And
now here'syour host, Senate MajorityLeader
HowardBaker!"
As a freshman senator raises the applause
card,Baker trots out wearingatuxedo.
"Thank you very much and welcome.Tonight we've got a great show for you, America. We'll bediscussing theemotional,crucial
issue ofnucleararms. This question has caused great debate throughout the nation and I
know thatyou wouldlike tohear your senate
) discussit.
"We alsohave a treat foryou tonight. Our
special guest star willsing hishit songand the
anthem of the senate, "I Did It My Way."
That's correct,OldBlue Eyes,Frank Sinatra,
rightherein theSenatechamber.
"Let's get started now by letting me introduceour first senator todiscussnuclear arms,
the former chairmanof the Senate Judiciary
Committee(Isay former because weRepublicans control the Senate now), the senator
''
fromMassachusetts,EdwardKennedy.
Kennedy jauntsout to theapplause withhis
arms raised,asifin front of a campaignrally.

program of benefits for the poor and needy
and still narrow the large deficit
'' this nation
facesat an ever-growingrate.
Baker jumpsup inagitation.
"Thank you,Senator Kennedy, but this is
not a campaignplatform, wearetrying to discuss nucleararms.
"Let menowintroduce one of my favorite
Republicans,and I'm sure one of yours, the
honorableJesseHelms."
The veteran Helms, not quite accustomed
to thepageantry,walks in front of thecamera
and begins tospeak.
"Thank you, Howard. Nuclear arms is an
issue that we are all aware ofand concerned
about. The tobaccoindustry is a vitalpart of
this nations economy, and
" it cannot afford
thelossoffederalgrants.

"But beforeIgive you my view ofnuclear
arms, I'dliketobring out myfiddleand play a
littlebluegrass tune mygrandfather taught me
a long time ago. This and nine more of my
favorites areon my new albumon RCA records, "Senator Byrd Plays to Grand Old
Opry."

Irate, Baker steams, "Please, Senator
Byrd, wedon'thave time to hear you play the

fiddle."
At this point the senators are all moving
about. Not to be outdone, Daniel Patrick
Moynihan proclaims, "If Byrd can plug his
newalbum,Iwant toplug mynew book."
In chimes Goldwater, "What Arizona
needs is a larger federal subsidy for solar
power."

Almost at his wits' end,Baker tries tosettle
thesenatorsdown.
"Gentlemen, gentlemen,please.This is not
acircus; weareUnitedStatesSenators.This is
precisely what the criticssaid would happen.
We are supposed to be discussing the nuclear
arms issue, and everyone is either campaigning or promotingpersonalinterests.

Henry Jackson interjects, "What about
You think you're''Johnny Carson,hostingtheTonight Show.
His bow tie undone, nearly exasperated,
you, Baker?

our hostHowardBakercomposeshimself for
theshow'sclosing.
"Well, that's all wehave timefor tonight,
folks. We'llhave thebugs worked out of this
by next week.So joinus then, when we also
start our new game where Senators write
legislation forcashand prizes.
"Stay tuned for the other nighttime soap
opera, 'Dallas.' Good night
" and thanks for
watching'looIs Enough!'
The idea of televising the Senate sounds
good on the surface.But most of thereal debate overissues occurs in committeeor inprivate negotiating,which is simply thenature of
theancientinstitutionof theSenate.The only
thing televisionwould provideis publicity for
ambitioussenators.
Senatecoverageis a good ideafor a drama,
or even a sit-com, but real actors should be
used. Nobody would believe the hammy acting oftherealsenators

.

Once again, a bit more agitated, Baker
grabs a microphone and directs the camera
towardhimself.
"Senator Helms,tobaccohasnothing todo
with nucleararms proliferation. Please,Senators, stop campaigningforprivateinterests.
"Let's bring out the former holder of my
present job, Senate Minority LeaderRobert
Byrd ofWest Virginia."
The feisty ex-majority leader walks out
smiling and enjoyingthewholeconcept.
"Thanks, Howard, and you're right.
"Thank you,SenatorBaker,and letme say
this about nucleararms. If Iwerepresident,I Kennedy should stop campaigning for the
wouldinitiatetalks with theSovietUnionand
Oval Office, and Helmsshouldn't talk about
attempt to end this continued proliferation.
tobacco subsidieswhen we're trying to havea
fc
P Furthermore, as president,I wouldinitiate a meaningfuldiscussion.
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Cable TV and education a winning combination
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Newspapers, the Spectator included, have
been fullof doomand gloom predictions for
thecurrent and near futureeconomy.ToS.U.
and othereducationalinstitutions, this translates to severebudgetary cutbacks due to increasing inflation, decreasing federalfinancial aid, and decliningstudentenrollment.
Students arefinding it increasingly difficult
to beginor continuetheireducationas limited
personal family incomes coupled with decreasingopportunities for financialassistance
it more difficult to meet rising tuition

take

One industry whichis boomingin the face
our floundering financial picture is the
ble television industry. The FederalComunication Commission's 1980 financial
port on cable TV revealed that the indus/'s 1979 revenuesincreased20 percent and
e-tax profits wereup 45.4 percent.
Of households across America, 27 percent
are currently cable TV subscribers, and this
figure is projected to reach 50 percent by the
late 1980s. Cable will have an enormous impact on the way welive, the way welearnand

More than30 satellite-distributedchannels
now provide a wide range of programming
thatis availableonly oncable:movies without
commercials; 24-hour commercial religious
|l programs,and news and sports coverage;speprogramming for children, senior citi■ns, minoritiesand others. In addition, inirmation channels display news and weather
ports, community bulletins and advertiseentsin textualform.
What,youask,does thishave todo with the
iture of education? The answer is, "Plen!" Today, two-way cablesenablepeopleto
attend classes, conferences and meetings in
which participants in different locations see
and talk tooneanother.
When cable systems are linked to computers, still more services become. r^assihle.
By punching buttons on a pocket-sized keypad, you can vote in televised opinion polls,

I'alized

SUSANNE

BRUYERE
Repartee

receive information on a specific subject,
printed out onyourhomecomputer terminal.
A committeeof educators thatattended a
NASA-sponsored conference on potential
use oftelevisionandcommunicationsatellites
in 1977 identifiedthe followinguses oftelevision:
1 Promotethe equalizationof educational opportunity.
2. Allow students to participate in programsofnationalsignificance.
3. Alleviate transportationburdens tostudents.

.

ther is being demonstratedinPennsylvania.
The Pennsylvania State University and the
Pennsylvania Educational Communications
System, a non-profit group of independent
cable systems, have formed a partnership.
The resultingmarriage, called Pennarama,is
acontinuing educationcabletelevisionservice
which reaches more than 150,000 homes in
easternandcentralPennsylvania.
Pennarama presents instruction aimed at
adult learners. Courses are of three types:
standardcollegetypes, such as English or sociology, which are offered for credit and require substantial homework; training for
business and professional workers, some of
which may be applied toward professional
certification; andinformalcourses toenhance
personalskillsor toappealtospecialinterests.
Nor is PermState alone in its visionary efforts. Some 500 schoolsand 64 libraries were
involved in cable production in 1979. Many
schoolsand colleges build their own television
studios and make cable production part of
their curriculum. Students are an endless
sourceoftalent.
Besides making it possible to reach more

This discussion is particularly significant
to S.U. at this time because the cable
television franchise for the Central District,
which includes S.U., is currently up for bid
4. Develop new problem-solving techniques based on interest rather than geographiclocation.
5. Increaselearneropportunityoptions.
6. Facilitateculturalexchange.
An example of how higher educationand

students, cable TV can also assist schools by
helping to create a greater awareness of the
university in the community. According to
Kotler, in "Marketing for Nonprofit Organizations," there are 16 major publics with
which the university deals: groups within the

groups consuming the university's offerings,
and groups regulating the university.
Through cable television, a university has a
greater opportunity to impact and gain suppport fromthesemany publics.
Thisdiscussion is particularlysignificant to
S.U. at this time because the cabletelevision
franchise for theCentral District, which includes S.U., is currently up for bid. This
means that a cablecompany will be given the
right to lay cable in the Central Area, Rainier
Valleyand Beacon Hill,and to provide cable
televisionservicesto this community for a 15-yearperiod.
This would provide the S.U. community
with auniqueopportunitynot only toexplore
cable's potential educational applications,
but tohelp the formationof thebidders'proposals. Although broadcast television and
radio are regulated by the federal government, cable television is regulated primarily
by cities and states. This means that thoseof
us who liveand work in theCentralArea can
take an active part in shaping the use of cable
televisionin ourcommunity.
By participatinginpublic meetings and city
council hearings and by serving on cable advisory boardsand committees, wecan become
directly involvedin thedesign anduse ofcable
service inourcommunity.
The proposals for the centraldistrict cable
franchise were due in the Office of Cable
Communications by Feb. 1. Reviewers will
have90 days following thatdate to makea decision onwhich company will beawardedthe
franchise. Those who wish to have theirinterests or concerns about the future use ofcable
in this community heard should contact the
Officeof CableCommunicationat 625-2268.
SusanneBruyere is an associateprofessor
in the department of rehabilitation.She is
also the assistant director of the Region X
Rehabilitation Continuing Education Program and travels throughout Washington,
Oregon, Idaho and Alaska serving people
whoarealready working inthefield.
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S.U. fine arts chairman to compose a new opera
by SuzanneEckstrom

As a composer,KevinWaters, S.J., chairman of the S.U. fine arts department, has
witnessed the debut of many of his works.
Next Sunday, he will see another, whenexcerpts from his unfinished opera, "Edith
Stein," are performed in the Holy Names
Academyauditorium

.

"Edith Stein," based on a television play
writteninthelate'60s by ErnestFerlita,S.J.,
tells the story of a Carmelite nun of Jewish
descent, who was persecuted in Nazi

Germanyand ultimately sent to her death at
Auschwitz. Theopera,ofwhich twoacts are
nowcomplete,willinclude19 differentsinging roles,as well as threecontrasting choruses Jewishelders,Carmelitenuns,andNazi
which portray the conflicting
youths
philosophiesand moods of the time.

— —

The concert, to be performed Feb. 14 at
7:30 p.m., will featurethe Thalia Chamber
Symphony, conducted by Frances Walton,
and soprano DwylaDonahue, aSeattle native,whohassung foryears inNew Yorkand
Europe.

Through his opera, Waters addresses the
question ofhow one copes when faced with
horrors beyondone'scontrol."What is the
Christian responseto this kindofencounter?
The arts have to deliver some kind of answer," he said.
As a composer,Waters feelsthe responsi- *
bility oftalent."Theartsmust beconcerned
with things that matter, not just entertainment," he said. He added that social conflicts, manifestedintheater orart forms, become more vivid and thus, make a greater
impact.
Thehorror ofWorldWar IIis alsothesubject of an earlier Waters/Ferlita collaboration. The two Jesuits, who met through a
mutualfriend at Yale,havebeen workingtogether since 1968. In 1971, Ferlita asked
Waters to composemusical settings for his
play, "Mask of Hiroshima." Upon its com-

pletion, they began discussing a full-scale
opera,whichbecame ''Edith Stein."Ferlita
has also writtena play about oppressionin
South AmericawhichWaters intends to put
to music.

However, Waters does see a danger in
strictly limiting his music to social issues:
"the danger of getting involved in propaganda." As an example,he cited Soviet literature whichhas becomeso politicalthat it
has ceased to be* art.
Waters, who began composingmusic in
1953, saidthatofthe oldmasters,Bach and
Monteverdi have beenthe greatestinfluence
on him. Contemporary influence has come
fromBrunoBartalozzi,anItalian composer,
and Roy Harris, "the
'' pioneer of American
symphonicmusic, bothof whomhestudied
with.
Waters' original interest was in sacred
music.His first publishedscore was anEnglishMass which was publishedinBostonin
1964. Since then, hehas composedan opera,
withFerlitaas librettist,aboutSt.Ignatius of
Loyola. The opera, "Dear Ignatius, Dear
Isabel," was commissioned for the 125th
anniversary of LoyolaCollege inBaltimore
(1978).
Waters has also completed his "Mass of
Jubilee," which was recentlyperformed at
St. JosephChurch inSeattleand willbeperformed Feb. 21 in Spokane. He has been
working on "Edith Stein" since 1975 and
hopes tocompleteit soon. Minnesota Opera
has expressed interest in the work since its
outset.

Thoughhe loves vocal andchoralmusic,
Waters wants to writesomethingincontrast
to whathehasdonebefore. Hewouldlike to
returnto orchestralpieces,suchasasuite for
chamber orchestra.
In composing music, he said, the biggest
problemisbeginning.Oncea start has been
made,one can'"see the implications of the
'
initialnotion, even thoughwhat wasbegun

Kevin Waters, S.J.
with may later be thrown away. "Music is
writing than to the
visual arts," he said.
Waters,whohas taughtatS.U.since 1969,

closer to the crafts of

saidhehadalwaysconsideredhimselfamusi-

photo by tim heaiy

cian, butit becameagoal of his also to teach
music. "Ihave learned more about being a
musician and composer as a teacher," he
id- 1
M
f°f my StUdentS a"d
they danfy thin«s for me-
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Through the Years': an inspiring look at black history
by Robin Fleming

In a salute to great black leaders during
S.U.sBlack History Month, "Through the
Years" was presentedby thePaul Robeson
Community Theatre Group Saturday night
in Pigott auditorium.
The performanceincluded anoutstanding
interplayof dancing,musicandemotion-filled acting.

Inbetweentheexpressivedance andgutsy,
richvocals, themulti-talentedtheatre group
actedasorators.revvinguptheaudiencewith
its emotion-packed mini-speeches, highlightedwith a lightmusical backdrop,using
topics fromblack suppressionto triumph,to
the praise of God.

'

Thesong 'Drumsof Life" startedthe per-

formance, accompaniedby maleandfemale

dancers expressing in their movements the
sorrows inflicted upon blacks in the past.
"Drums ofLife will set us free, wecan be

The topicof teachingchildren to be proud
oftheir heritage wasalso givenequal timein
the performance."We must turn to show all
the childrenthat you are a door to the past
and a pillar for the future.
"Once they were proudof their heritage,
picking their hair with cake cutters and not
answering the door when Avoncalled. Now
.uh.
they're tryingto figure out what
WHO they are," shouted a bespectacled
actress, whoelicited audience participation

..

..

byherstrong andemotionalstatementsinthe
formof "Oh yeahs, Oh nows, and COME
ON!"
The members from the Greater Mount
Baker Church Choirhadbeen abored-looking contrast to the performers until the
finale,when theystoodupand joinedinsinging, "God is my today and tomorrow."
Themusic was enoughto inspire one, and
to make one want to get up and dance.

STUDENTS:
Have YouHeardAbout Seattle
University's Student-Alumni
Network?

what we want to be," they sang.

RobesonTheatredancer

The group also artistically acknowledged
andpaid tribute to Martin Luther King Jr.,
Malcolm X,Frederick Douglass,NatTurner
andothercontributors to theblack position
in society.

Recording Class
Multitrack Techniques
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PROJECT
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Alumni SharingKnowledge
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Did somebody die?

again
Seattle teenagers discover Beatlemania
—

by Dawn Anderson
'
Theymusthave finallygottensickof "The
Rocky Horror Picture Show."Or perhaps
KISW wasn'tofferingany AC/DC or RollingStonesconcert films thatnight For whatever reason, the re-released "Hard Days
Night" drewhordes of down-jacketedteenagersFridaynight,preparing to pull thecold
beer out of theirpursesand socks for arare
night on the town.
Not all the audiencemembers were high
school students; Ialso spotted a couple of
8-year-olds. Maybe that shouldn't have
seemedstrange tome, as I
usedto goto Beatlesmovies at thatage, too. At the time, however,the films weren't so fashionable.The
othergirlsinmy class wereinlovewithDavid
Cassidy and the Beatles had gone on to
stranger, more sophisticated things like
"Sgt. Pepper." But most importantly, nobodyhaddied. (Well, maybe Paul McCartney and not evenmy 8-year-oldmindbelieved that one.)
don't meantoimplythenew "HardDays
I
Night" audience still mourns Lennon's
death. Rather, the major rock stationssuddenly beganplayingBeatles tunes again last
year, and a wholenew audience discovered
they liked the band. Sure, they— knew the
Beatlesbefore Lennon was shot most of
themhad bigbrothers, orevenparents, who
owneda few albums.So it took only a few
daysofLennontributes for teenagerstodiscover that,wow,theBeatlesarealmostas hot
as REO Speedwagon.
Since"HardDays Night"is ahigherquality production than "Help!" and moreaccessible than"YellowSubmarine," it must
haveseemed logicalto releaseit for all these

fightingaplotagainstrock 'n' roll,butdon't
believeit thereisnothingresemblinga plot
in the entire film. To the original Beatlemaniacs, seeing the fab four actually wink,
moveor breathewas absorbingenough init-

.

self.
Aside from this simplevisualthrill,wealso
got a generous samplingof the Beatles' no-

—

—
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torious wit. For example:
Stuffy oldman: Ifought the war for your
kind!
Ringo: Bet you're sorry you won.
Asthe sayinggoes,Iguessyou would have
had to have beenthere. And thatis why describing "HardDays Night"is so frustrating
those whohadnot beenthereenjoyingthe
Beatles when they were still a group might
have ahardtimeappreciatingthe film'sbrilliant simplicity. Some of the teenagers do,
butIwatchedothersleavethe theatershaking
their heads, muttering "strange movie."
What confused theseyoungrockers? The
absence of strobe lights and a smoke machine? The fact that Ringo didn't offer any
hot drum solos? Seeing Lennon without
YokoOno?
At the age of 22, Ialready don't understand the younger generation. But if some
young Americans stillfind theBeatlesas excitingas Ido, we should be happy while it
lasts.Nextyear someoneless talented might
die and we'll be stuck with Neil Diamondmaniaor something equallydepressing.
"HardDaysNight" is playing for a final
week at theCinerama.Be preparedto dodge
the spit wads.

hungrynew Beatlemaniacs. Because this is a
stereo-conscious generation, Dolby sound
was added, along with an all-new "prologue," apparently meant to add modern
perspective to an oldclassic.
The prologue,it turns out, is merely a
series of cute, black and white photographs
flashedon the screen to the tuneof "I'llCry
Instead,"butthis didn't mattermuch to me.
Iwas more fascinated by this concept of
"Dolby sound." Anyone who has ever experiencedoldBeatles albums through headphonesand heardthe vocals in one ear and
theguitarsintheotherhasgot to wonderhow
on earth these songs could be converted to
Dolby.
But theymanagedit somehow.TheBeatles

by Tim Healy

entered kindergarten and picked up my first
It all began when I
crayon. As Ienjoyed myself, innocently scribblingaway, my teacher
came along and slapped a little blue star on the picture. That was my
first experiencewiththeallpowerful Americansystem ofgrading.
Ideally, thethirst for knowledge should be the driving forcebehind
student achievement. Realistically, rewards and recognition are the
true motivation.
In 19 years of formal education, I'vebeen classified, categorized,
ordered, divided, grouped, pigeonholed, labelled, ranked, rated,
placed, catalogued, tabulated, arranged, subdivided and codified all
becauseofaletteror number symbolizingmy intelligence.
Society dictatesit. Everything andeveryoneis graded at one time or
another. We are conditioned to appreciate "top-grade" things. We
buygrade-A eggs andeat atrestaurants with an A rating. A successful
personissaid tohave "made the grade and if he or she is healthy they
areinA-1condition.
S.U. is no different. The S.U.bulletin states, "Theuniversity uses a
student achievement." It
letter grade to indicate the levelofindividual
'
contradictory
seems
touse the term 'individualinrelation toa system
placespeople
in
categories.
that
According to the bulletin, the letter "A" indicates a superior
student, one who "shows ability to use factual knowledge inreaching
independent conclusions and can synthesize facts into a logical and
coherent pattern; shows interest in relating collateral reading to the
principles developed in course work; scholarship exceeds requirements." Whew! Idon't know exactly what that definitionmeans but it
suresoundssuperior.
The letter "B" indicates an "above average student." Bs are
socially acceptable. Unfortunately there is a stigma of second place
attached toa B.It'slike beingvice-president likewhoreallycares?
"C" stands for the "averagestudent." Who wants to beconsidered
average? It's just another way of saying mediocre. C's, however, look
good topeople who receive D's.
"D"means, of course, "below average." D'sare generally scrawled
vindictively across the top of papers in glaring red ink.D's have a very
bad connotation. They dredge up images of words such as dumb,
dunce,dip anddork.
For someunknown reason,"S.U. does not use the universal symbol
forultimatefailure the "F. Maybe someone at the top thought that
in the interest of uniformity the letter "E" (since it follows D) would
best stand as the epitome of the pits. A more logical reason would be
that the letter E represents the sound people make when they fail
Eeeeeeeeeee
Personally, I
don't care for grades. Hey, judgenot lest ye be judged.
maybe
they're
part of some master plan.Perhaps there's some big
But
gradebook in the sky keeping track of our lifetime GPA. All I
can say
is, if God uses a grading system in heaven, I
hope
grades
sure
he
on a

are stillabithard tounderstand as theyrattle
off sarcastic quips in their cute accents, but
whenthey burstintosong,thevolumeis jolting. This contrast betweenwordsand music
seems to be the onlydifference,except, perhaps, that the soundtrack finally corresponds to the band's lips.
The film's advertisers must not have
thought a new sound system and prologue
wouldbe enoughto draw the crowds,as they
have also been trying to tell us the movie is
actually about something. The television
commercialssaysomethingabouttheBeatles

Fine arts news

Herrard creates Seattle plaques
Marvin Herrard, an S.U. fine arts professor,recently has been commissionedby Seattle'surban-conservation department todesignate historic Seattle landmarks with his
heavy bronzeplaques.
Theplaques,cast fromamaster, containan
inset describing the history of thebuilding to
whichit is attached.
His first plaqueis locatedat theTrinityParishChurch. The secondplaqueis tobe placed
at the notorious Jolly Roger Road House,
famousfromthe 1930s as a houseof prostitution and the location of many illegal booze

parties. Now, however, it is "very fancy,"
saidHerrard,andis areputableplace for dining, livemusic, dancing and enjoyment of artwork."It's beensanctified by the city," said

Herrard.
Thethirdplaquewillbeplacedat Columbia
City,a"landmark district,"Herrardstated.
The project is financed by a "committee"
of33 womenwhowish toremainanonymous.
In other fine arts news, JacalynSchneider
willgivea vocalrecitalFeb. 12at8p.m. in the
Campion Chapel. She will perform works
written by Mozart, Wolf, Scarlatti and RichardStrauss.
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University relations consolidated in new wing
by James Bush

After over $100,000 in renovations, uni-

versityrelationshas taken over one wing of

theLiberal Arts Buildingfirst floor, according to Greg Lucey, S.J., vice president for
university relations and planning.
This new space representsa consolidation
ofuniversityrelationsfunctions,saidLucey.
The offices of alumni relations, development, planning, publications and public
relations will be housed there. "The main
thing 1seein the renovations is the bringing
together of university relations into one
unit," Lucey said.
The mostnoticeableexteriorfeature ofthe
changes is a pair ofimposing woodendoors
that open into the central stairway of the
L.A. building,giving the office a dungeonlike appearance to students. Glass doors
wouldhavebeen preferred,Lucey said, but
fire code regulations require either wooden
or steel doors.
"If we were to do any more work on the
building,wewouldhave to enclosethe stairways," he said. Any further renovations
wouldrequiretheinstallation ofdoorsto seal
offall stairways like the ones in Pigott and
Barman.

The new area takes up the old offices, as
wellas addingthe spaceof a large classroom
and the hallway. The building's large hallwaysaddedaboutanother1,000 square feet to
the office, Lucey estimated. The former
liturgicalcenteron the secondfloorhas been
converted into a classroom, so no instructional space will belost.

Some walls, such as the onebetween the
classroomandthe hall,havebeen removed,
and the top sectionsofother wallshavebeen
replacedwithglass,lettinglightfromtheoutsideintothe centersection.Thesemoves, according to Lucey, allowheatingandventilationof the centerarea withoutchanging the
systems.

Although this is merely a consolidation,
not anexpansion,Lucey noted, the development staff has increased by three persons
over the last year, mainly to add expanded
fund-raisingefforts. "Over thenext fiveyears
weareplanning to raisemorefundsthanhave
ever been raised here," Lucey said.
As an example of how fund raising has expanded in the last 10 years, Lucey pointed
out thatS.U.receivedmore donationsin the
last two days of1981 than it did in allof
1970.
The developmentofficehas also assumed
all fund-raising duties, including the alumni
phonothon, which has previously been
handledby thealumnirelationsoffice.Government grants acquisition, which was
previously handledby a full-timeemployee,
is also being transferredto the development
office.

An office at the southendof the building
hasbeenturnedintoaconferenceroom New
carpeting,paint, and furniture brighten up
the central area, which will be separated
when partitions arrivelater this month.
'Anewphonesystem whichlinkstheentire
office, has alsobeeninstalled.Insteadofthe
12-13 lines thatthe offices used before, university relations will only have one phone
number (5656). Calls willbe handled by the
secretary at the main desk and transferred.
Secretarialhelp willbepooledanddirected
by ahead secretary, Lucey said, withassignments completedinorderof urgency."None
ofus hasasecretary now," he said. "Ireally
see the secretary situationas a real improvement in terms of productivity."
An open house will be held as soonas all
departments have moved into their new
quarters and the partitions have arrived,
Lucey said.

Kirn andJill,
Imiss you! Come down more often. Besides,

DearMadDog,
I'vebeen watching you from afar Ilike whatI
see and who you are.I'dlike to get toknow you

.

,

I>anConnolly walks outofS.U.s new developmentoffice.

Valentines for You

D.L

Man of my wildest nightmares. What would I

do without you aroundto mortify me? Perhaps
Iwouldftnallv findpeace of mind. ArAr.

Happy Valemtime'sDay

Duckie

Dear Connie,
I'minyour ocean,
I'mswimming allaround.
The danger liesinyour emotion,
"Cause that's whereIalwaysdrown.
Bemy Valentine.

Love,

Keith
To my Teddybear,
I
loveyou fuzzy faceandpadded tummy. Iwant
tobeabletohug you whileIdream,forever.

LoveA Kisses,

whatdo youhavetolose,anyway?!!
Happy Valentine's Day
DearCampion R.A.'s,
Whey you're away,we will repay.Happy Valentine'sDay!
Signed,

TheBellarmineR.A.s
DearSloaner,
Thanks for everyWhat can Isay except
thing! You're a great friend! Happy Valen-

...

tine's Day.
Farah-duck?!

To Choogle face
Smile!Liteain'tallthatbad.GoodDay!
Love Ya,

Snook andCompany

To Kent,
Hey hoser!GoodDay! Take off and take us
withyou.

Love,

Kirn and Cathy
To Aric,

Hairofbrown

...
Happy Valentine's Day
eyes ofhazel

Happy Valentine'sDay!!!

Ole crewmom

Signed,
Hair of red

eyes of blue

My Kar
golden rose,lover, snowflake,
number one dude, kid, sexymamahoney, precious little devil,babe,littlewing, women, and
sourceof happiness.
I
Love You.
Bear,

Lee
Kris,

r= A-Astnß.
Kathy

Tomy dearPartner,
You area very specialperson, andIam very
lucky toshare this year with you.Love ya lots
Cutiel
Havea Happy Valentine'sDay!
A.

Dear BookstoreBob:
Itried togeta date with you forthelastdance,
now I'm asking for another chance. The SU
HomecomingDance?!
Happy Valentine's Day!

EL.
BrianandEric,
Expect it when you least expectit! HappyDay!
TwoPoets WhoDon't KnowIt!

HoovervilleKtd,

Since gazing upon your beauty, I'vebeen lost
without you.Please donyourpreserver andpaddle your canoeout tome.Bemy Valentine.
Love,

LakeWashingtonMonster

Yipper,
Ilove you.Haveahappy Valentine'sDay.
LoveAlways,
YourGrasshopper

To theeggmen

May youhave aHappy Valentine'sDay! Yolk!

Yolk!

Love,

The fun girls onyour floor!
To thegirlInherownlittle world,
ShareyourKarma withsomeone.
Fromtwo wildandcrazy American girls!
Angie,
Everything reaches a goal or climax.You have
only threemore daysto waitHang inthere.
"Allis fairInloveand war"
FrancisEdwardSmedley
Keep flashing those teeth and those beautiful

-

-

eyes.
The Shy Guy

Joni theRat,
We miss you. We love you. Will yoube our Valentine???
TheGoatand Whimpey
Jim,

Youimpertinentfool you,pleasebemine.
Kathy

ToBlnglest,
From your everloving operators
Happy Valentine'sDay
Mr. Limpet,
My partnerand a very specialfriend.
Happy Valentine's Day. Ilove youlots.
Me
DearestEileen,Mary,andDeb,
Ithas been great!Let's keepit up, ok! Happy
Valentine's Day!

Duck
HiChristy(Hallet#305)
Love ya lots! Have a happy "Valentine's Day.
Keep onsmiling! Your "Buddy,

NGHIA Tr.T.
Mzz GilmoreHoney,MzzJennifer Honey,Mama

Sam,& Jodie,
Hopeyouallhave ahappy Valentine'sDay!
Love,

MzzLu
To theprospectiveJesuit,
Quit throwing shoes behind couches and jugglingpumpkinoranges.By the way, whichnegligeedo you wantmeto wearonValentine'sDay?
Love, YouKnow Who...

better...?!
Happy Valentine'sDay!
Scott,

My love tor you is forever and ever AMEN.
Condo, CondoJuly 24.
From your littlekitten
ToDorm Counciland PATs
My date was great the dance was hot, I just
wantedto takea minute andthank youa lot
Theß.A.'s

Aw,C'mon, youallloveme.Send mesomeflowers andthenImight be nice to you.Oh, andhave
a happy Valentine'sDay.
C.P.

P.J.M.

Me.

-

Martha,
do, I
SometimesIthink of youandwhenI
always
seem to fall in love like we're starting again
anew.Bemy Valentine.

Love,

Jean
Mr.Jones,
I'm captured by inflation! Please make my
dreams cometrue.
Patiently waiting
A Brown-eyedSmile

...

KeeKoch,

Happy Valentine'sDay sweetie!
A brownnosingR.A. (Ha, Ha)

M.D.W.
You'rethe "bull"of my trig
You'rethe spike ofmy set
You'rethe twist of my cap
You'rethe flickof my lid
Will yoube my Valentine?
M.S.
To a duckand amesskey:
May Cupid's arrow pierce the sweetharts of
your fantasies.
Lovea young roseand seeno Blc
Leslie Rose,
"With love's light wings did Io'er perch these
walls.For stoney limits cannot hold love out
"
and whatlove can do, thatdaresloveattempt
Lovealways,
Tim and Shakespeare
Heyßuckaroo!
Thanksforcoming intomylife!Iloveyou.
YourHotShot!

ToCharlieBrown,

Have a hunky-dory of a day and do something
totallyspontaneous.

TheLR.H.G.
Toa wildandcrazyCanadian,
Mayyouleadus through thedarkmore oftenby
yourglowing face.
Love,
TheFaithfulFollowers.

Ralph,

How many turtlenecks did you say you had?
Happy V.D. Reminder expect it when you least

expectit!

Love,
YourTailor.

To Greg,
Were you fun? Did you wearan arm coveron
yourhead?Yes? Well Happy Valentine'sDay!
Love,
Yourfellowfollowers atheorderofSL Henry's

Toourrespectivefavoritepeople:
"Gordonna, your lack of presence Is very disturbingtome."
"MahalKita AteLiz."
"Mon Cherie, Je T'aitnes avec tout moncoeur.

MoLO.T.S."
Love,

Chuck of theNorth
AloftheSouthPacific
MeoftheSouthland.
Happy Valentine's Day to everyone In THE

HOUSE, Joan, Francine, & Lee. A special
"mere!" to Glen andie t'aime beaucoup etvotre

Porscheaussi!
Lovealways,
Nancy

—

...
... ...

To my Spasmonold
SomuchlovehaveIforthee
Snugglebunnyburgers
FredMeyershopping spree
Loving 'lection,

—

Pominous

Kid

Happy Valentine's Day
ILOVE YOU
MIDGET

Pokey,
Coming with this Valentine is a very special
prayer.May God be with you always and keep
youinhiscare.
Love,
Kenny
To theroadtrip,
Who is following who? Who is with who? Oh
well,haveaheavenofa day!
TheMereSpectators

TOD.S.
You'regreatina pinch. Happy Valentine's Day.
Toallmybeautifulblacksisters
Lovelierthan amillion flowers
With beauty to changeminutes tohours
With a soulof fireand a heartof gold
Andabody sosoftit willnever growold
So Ilay here,designing apicture of you
Which I
carry inmymindall the time
Ithelpsmepass thelonelydaysaway
Tosayhowbeautifulyou areeachand every
day.

BeSweet
Keith

Cynthia,
Waiting is painful. I'm stilllonging for a bite of
yourbaconburger.

Mark

Happy Valentine'sDay toadifferentkindof girt
fromPaulCollins's cuterbrother.

—

John,
May Ilick your eye lids once more? I'll stillbe
your friend!Please!Oh well Happy V.D.
Love,
YourFunFriend

Work-study adviser positions
available in MRC-II program
Work -study positions arenow availablefor studentsinterestedin workingas advisers
forMRC students.
Tom Trebon, assistant dean of the MRC program, says that the prospective student
advisers should be "pretty strong students, interestedin counseling students." It is not
necessary, Trebon added, for students to have previous experience with the MRC
program.
Advisers would work only with MRC students, Trebon said, and training would be
given during spring quarter. Techniques for advising and counseling wouldbe taught
during the training sessions, as well as familiarizingthe advisers with S.U.s academic
policies,and specificMRC policies.
Students should havea 3.0GPA, becapableofserious workandabove allbeinterested
in advising students.
"We use peer advisers," Trebonsaid. "Theymeet with a student twice a quarter,disgoals, andcounsel them if they're havingdifficulties.Their primary functionis as a
studentadviser," headded.
There are 15 positions available, Trebon said, with different areas and levels of
advising.
The deadlinetoapply forthepositionsisFeb. 12. The new adviserswillbenamedMarch
10.
Interested personsshould contactTreboninMarian244, orcallhimat 626-5479.

miss

College and 'human' experience
are 'synthesized' in spring class
"An attempt to pulltogether the learningfrom thelast four yearsof college," is how
Don Foran, assistant professor of English,describes "LearningSynthesis," a classhe is
offering forseniorsduringspringquarter.
Interviewsfor peopleinterestedinthe class, whichwillbelimitedto eight senior women
*Mnd eightsenior men, willbe conducted duringFebruary inMarian 231,or withForan by

Appointment.
''

"

—

Reflectingonour ownexperiences,andsharing thoseexperiences, isthebasis forthe
class, Foran said.Combiningcollegeexperienceandhuman experience gainedineveryday life willbeagoal ofthe class.
"Learning Synthesis" will feature readings on literature, publicpolicy, business and

—

theology. Credit for the class is availableinEnglish, humanities, religious studies or
history.

Interestedpersonsshould contact Foran, or leave theirnames andphonenumbers with
the Englishdepartmentsecretary.

SUMORE program adds new track
helps spiritual, personal growth
A new track in spiritualitywillbeaddedto theSUMORE program,according to Gary
Chamberlain,programdirector.
willnot meanaddinga degree to SUMORE, Chamberlainsaid. Instead, existing
coursesinspiritualitywillbe reorganizedintoan emphasis which would beincludedin the

I^This

master'sinreligiouseducation degree.
"It islike anarea of concentration," Chamberlain explained."Unless youare personally growingand developing
'' somewayin your own spirituality,then youare not going to
minister,
effective
asa
he added.
be
Theprogramwasapprovedtwo weeksago by the academic council.
SUMORE is an interdisciplinary, eight-week summer program, lasting three years,
leading to a master'sdegree in ministry or religious education.The program requires a
sense of personal responsibility for the students in their learning, Chamberlain said.
Students developa sense of community in the program,he continued, which aidsthemin
their futureministry.
The programbeganherein 1969 byRoger DesMerais, the firstdirector.
For further informationon theSUMORE program,contactGary Chamberlain at 626-5318.

Senate revises election code
by Tim Ellis

Votingin future ASSU elections will be
easierandmoreefficient, accordingtoASSU
senate officers, who approvedrevisions for
theuniversity electioncode duringlast Wednesday's meeting.
"We had a lot of people who were complaining because we marked their (1.D.)
cards, and punched holes in them," said
Senator Karl Bahm. "Peopledidn't really
like that."
The revisions will now require the ASSU
officersat thepollingsitestohaveacomputer
printout on which allS.U. students will be
listed.Beforethey vote, students will present
their1.D., andthe electionofficialwillcheck
theirprintout for thatperson's I.D.number.
thatpersonhas voted,a ballotnumIr willbe writtenby their name,prohibiting
that person from voting again.
Eric Johnson, ASSU first vice president,
saidthatthe oldsystem was "a real hassle."
Thenewsystem willallow votingofficials to
determine"almostinstantly"ifthe voter is a
registered student.
The race for open ASSU seats intensified
somewhat this week as new candidates announced their intentions to campaign.
JohnMiller has joinedthe race for ASSU
president,and willrun against Tony Ditore,
Eric Johnson and Terry Scanlan. The campaign for first vice president remains a
three-way contest with Ted Scoville, Mark
Stanton andTony Wise. Kelly Eason joined

JOnce

the race for second vice president and will
nowfaceKenEricksonandMikePetrie.BernieMathison isstill unchallengedin the race
for treasurer.
StevenMosquedasignedhis nameon the
listofcandidates forthreeopen senate seats,
joining Anne Jacobberger. One position in
the senateremainsopenandwillbe filledbya
presidentialappointeeif noone files for the
seat by election time.
The campaign begins tomorrow, and the
primary election is scheduled for Feb. 24.
Each ASSUexecutiveposition,distinctfrom
the senate positions,willbenarrowed down
to two candidates. The finalelection will be
heldMarch 3 and 4.
The senatealso approvedabudget request
from the Black Student Union for $400 to
bringDennis Brutus, a writerandactivist,to
S.U. The schedule for his visit has not yet
been announced.
ASSU PresidentToddMonohon remindedsenateofficers about theopen forum tobe
heldtoday atnoonin the Pigott auditorium.
During the forum, administration officials will give presentations on tuition-cost
possibilitiesfor next year. Also, the university budget, the major funds campaign, and
cabinet decision-makingwill be discussed at
the forum.
students who attend the forum will be
asked to fill out a survey,Monohon said, to
determinehow the students feelabout S.U.,
and to find out their concerns.
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Campion Chapel renovation
to 'add to community spirit'
by Anita Mumm
After about 13 months of anticipation,it
looks as if the CampionChapel will finally
begin its renovation plans.
ForJoanHarte,0.P.,directorof Campus
Ministry,with only $20,000to work with,the
project has been tough. But the new chairs,
carpetand lights have made it a worthwhile

endeavor.
"We had to work within a really tight
budget," Harte said. "It wasa challenge."
Althoughthere are many other things she'd
like to see changed, she's satisfied for the
time being.
"I wouldn't want to be flamboyant,"she
added,whenthereare moneyproblems at the
school, butshe believes they're "just doing
the necessary improvements"now.
When the chapel,located in the lobby of
theCampiondorm, wasfirstbuilt,it wasdesigned to seat 168 students. Now, about
250-300attend Sunday eveningMass, Harte

said.
Thechanges willbegin witharranging the
seatsin a semi-circle, which involvesremoving all the pews and replacing them with
chairs.Thesemi-circle,shehopes,willadd to

the growing communityspirit.
The lighting will also be changed. There
will be more emphasis on the altar area.
Themarblealtar at the back ofthe room
will be removed, providing a place for the
choir to stand.
ThePersian carpetthat isnow by the altar
willbereplacedwith aregular carpet. However,the rest of the floor will be left uncovered to preserve the excellent acoustics.
"When you're preaching, you've got to
slowdownbecauseit echoes so well,"Harte
commented.

Joan Harte,O.P.
The lights outside will also berestoredto
light up the stained glass windows for the
evening Mass.
Hartehopes to have thesebasic improvements "finished by Easter
that's our big
goal," she added.
Hopefully, by summer, the rear of the
chapelwillbe converted intoareconciliation
room. There isn't any place on campus for
that right now, she noted, except in the
priests' offices.
Although the "genie" certainly hasn't
grantedallof her wishes, Hartebelieves the
CampionChapelwillat leastbeable to provide a comfortable place for community
worship.

—

Gothic cathedral lecture offered
MalcolmMiller, officialguide andlectureratChartres CathedralinFrance, willpresent
a slidelectureon thegothic cathedralinPigott AuditoriumFeb.25 at 7:30p.m.
Considered by many to be the consummate example ofFrench gothic architecture,
Chartres Cathedralis notedfor theinnovative techniques used in its architecture, sculpture andstainedglass.
Millerhas been a guide atChartressince 1958 and is a native of England.He regularly
lectures at the major Englishuniversities, andhas alsolecturedat Americancolleges and
universitiesoverthepast severalyears.This willmark hissixthappearanceat S.U.Allpast
lectureshave beensell-outs.
Miller's lectureis sponsoredby the history department. Cost for the lectureis $3 and
tickets areavailablein advance.
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Celebrate Valentine's day

Give someone your heart, but don't lose your head
by Anita Mumm
Haveyounoticed thespecialdisplayof
cardsat thebookstoreor thered, heartshapedboxes of candyat theBonor the
heart mugsandredwrappingpaperin the
display windowsonBroadway?
Well, allthoselovelygiftideas aretrying
to tellus something.Ifyouhaven't guessed,
Feb. 14is noneother than Valentine'sDay.
Ihaveoften wondered justhowSt.
Valentine cameto beknown as the patron
saintoflovers.So, after alltheseyearsof
speculation,Ibrokedownand consulted the
EncyclopediaAmericana.
What? No,itjust can'tbe!Theentire
thingis an accident! Yes,anaccident. All
theseyears we'vebeengivingandreceiving
Valentines thinkingthere's somesignificant
romantic notionattached to it when,in
actualfact,the dateFeb. 14 wasthe day
ValentineofRome wasmartyred.He was
beheaded,no less!Perhapsthat's wherethe
red comes from, butcertainly notthe
"lover" bit.
Theencyclopediadid,however,offer one
suggestionas to theoriginofthis strange
custom. It seems inmedieval Europe, they
believedFeb. 14 wasthe day thebirds began
tomate and, therefore, they felt itamost
opportunetimeto sendtheir loved onesa
greeting.The encyclopediadefined these
greetings as being"inverse andtender in
nature,butsometimes comic andeven
vulgar."
Well, after readingsome of the cardsin
beganto think ofthe
the bookstore,I
particularpeopleandtheir relationships
that wouldprompt them to sendonecard
insteadofanother.
Ifound thereare basically twodistinct
types of relationships.The "pal"andthe

—

"

"more-than-friends.
Letus first observethe "pal"
relationship.Ihavenoticed in this typethat
asmuchas the twopartiesinvolved enjoy
eachother's company,it'snobig lossif
studiesorother commitmentsforcethem to

—

skip aday ofbeing together.But, whenthey
dohave time it's a slapontheback ora
punchinthe shouldergreetingand the two
are off toFred Meyer's for gumboils or to
Dick's for adeluxeburger. Onceamonth
theymight godutchtreat at PizzaHutor

graphic by James maier

takea ferryrideto Winslow where they can
discuss their opposingpoliticalviewsaway
fromthestiflingconfines ofthe campus.
Theyhave breakfast togetherevery
morningat Bellarmineto share jokesovera
coupleof doughnuts.
When Valentine'sDay rolls around,of
course they'llbuyeach otheracutecard
nottoo personal,mindyou but onethat
theyreallydocare.Maybe,
shows
'
'Thinkingofyouon Valentine'sDay" or
"Bemine."
They'llexchangethosehard candy hearts
andlaughat the onesmarkedBigMama
and"Devil."
Then there'sthe secondtype the
"more-than-friends" relationship.Now, we
notice quiteachange.
If they domiss aday of seeingeach other,
they're sureto call.Theyeat together, study
—
together,even well, weneedn't gointo
rate,'
othersigns become
that. At any
apparent,too.Forinstance, ifonewereso
inclined,onewouldholdthe other'shand
nowand again or,perhaps,put anarm

—

—

—

aboutthe other'sshoulders.One mighteven
besoboldas to kiss theotherevery sooften
ina quietdisplayofaffection.
Valentine'sDay forthislucky couple is
trulyadayof expression.They'llpick out
one ofthelovelyheart-shapedboxesof
candy,maybe arose or two, anda
"tender,"thoughtfulcard thekind you
always wantedtosendor,better yet, receive.
Youknow, one
" with asimple sentimentlike
"Iloveyou. Perhaps ifthecoupleis atad
more "earthy" they'llchoosea "vulgar"
cardlike this onefromthe Recycled Paper
Products:onthe outside it shows a woman
wearingnothingbutaratherlargeheartand
inside it reads, "If you'll bemyValentine,
I'llgiveyoumyheart." Actually,don'tyou
think give youmy "head" wouldbeabit
more appropriate?

—

At anyrate,as muchas we'dsometimes
not liketo admitit, thereis athird typeof
relationship.Here,the twoare not simply
"pals"andyet they'recertainly not "morethan-friends" (althoughinmanyinstances

Who will be first
to sweep the skies
of the world?
air
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We pioneered 3-D radar. Today we're
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total
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in our
space
of
a
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the
systems
to
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holder
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the
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or
technical
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they'dliketo be).This I've classified as the
"lovelimbo."
Theperfect cardfor peopleinthis categoryis anotherby Recycled PaperProducts.
It showsaboy oragirl(your choice) witha
paperbag overhis/her head.It reads, "A
friend of mine wantsto knowifyou'dliketo
bemv Valentine."

%

It allmakes onethink, doesn'tit?So,
perhapsthis Valentine's Day before
investingtimeandmoney inpickingout just
the right card, takea littletimeout and
analyzeyourownrelationship.Thenagain,
sincethe wholeday and customgrew out of
some strangeaccident, what difference does
itmake, anyway?

NEW offer from|€
the oldest and
largest truly

international
bookclub.
SAVE 20 40%
■

ON ANY BOOK IN PRINT!

Save up to 80%

on selected titles, c

completely new and
unique concept.

ACADEMIC
BOOK CLUB
U.S.A. Cape Vincent, New York 13618-

-0399; Canada: 105 Wellington St., Kingston, Ontario K7L 5C7; Europe: Postbus
1891, 1005 AP Amsterdam, The Netherlands;Asia: 78, First Cross Street,Colombo 11, Sri Lanka; Africa: P.O. Box 159, llaro,
Ogun State,Nigeria.

Dear ABC,
Please tellme, without obligation onmy part,
how Ican order for myself and for my friends
here in theworldanybook in print from any
publisher, from any country, in almost any lart

guage.
Tell me in addition how Ican save 20-40% on
these books joining the Academic Book Club
and paying a membership fee as low as 1.8

cents daily ($6.50 annually).
I understand that one of the features of the
club is that Iam not now,nor will I ever be, under
any obligation whatsoever tobuy any particular
bookor quantity of books from AcademicBook
Club.

PLEASE PRINT:
Circleappropriateabbreviation(s):
Dr. Prof. Rev. Mr. Mrs. Miss

26, 1982
We will be on campusFebruary
appolntnMni.
Sm yourplacwnant offle* tor an

Name
Address

p. Code
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Fellowship grants give faculty time for research
by Carol Ryan

The awardingof five faculty summer fel-

lowships reinforcedS.U.s efforts to integrate thecommitment to teaching andneed
forresearch to providefreshness inthe classroom,accordingto the fellowshiprecipients.

The fellowship selection committee announced thatKenneth Stikkers, philosophy

professor,WilliamSummersofthefine arts
department,James Hogan, politicalscience,
Patrick Fleenor,businessandGeraldHampbusinesshaveeachbeen granteda54,500
ardforusethis summer on specifictopics
in their respective fields.

»i,

The fellowshipsare awarded annuallyto
fivefull-timefacultymembersafter they submit proposed topics of research.
Aconsensus amongtherecipientswasthat
the research aspect of a universityposition
needs emphasis to producecontinuallynew,
fresh material for curriculum, to give the
instructor motivation and to providea basis
for contribution to theintellectual community as a whole.
Theuniversity'sMissionStatementplaces
anemphasis on teaching, and consequently
research has a secondaryrole in the university'sgoals.Stikkers, whowillbe researching
"Economics as MoralPhilosophy,"saidhe
c »ds the award an encouraging sign of the
ifflrninistration's support for research.

Stikkers noted that it is "naive to think
there canbe quality withoutnew research,"
and that the students are the primaryrecipients of researchefforts.
Summers said most Ph.D.s have been
trained with a researchbackgroundandthat
although teaching is the ultimatepurpose,
"the method, means and invigoratingspirit
comefrom acompetenceinwhatyoudo."
Thecriteria for selection are the contribution theresearchwouldgive toa specific field
and the teacher's own recognition in the
community.
Selection committee chairman Robert
Egan, S.J., said potentialproblems in the se-
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gan's 'Evaluation ofOpportunitiesApprenticeship."
Stikkers intends to examine the relationship between economics and moral philosophy, whichhe interprets as havingdivided
in thelast few hundred years, until no real
link is seen betweenthe two.
He explainedeconomicsderivesits meaning from aGreek concept ofmanagementof

'

S

m

■

'

lectionprocessinclude the difficultyof judging proposals from an area other than that
in which a committeemember is adept.
Egan saidthat althoughinpast years15 to
20proposalshavebeen submitted, this year
onlynine applicationswerereceived.He expressed hope that next fall more faculty
wouldapply,allowingthe research to penetrate every aspect of S.U.s programs.

Mm

■

tionalMarketingin the 1980s and Beyond:

Problems andChallenges and International
Marketing:Probes of the Future," andHo-

—

iff': I■;■"*; V-i *»
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topics includeFleenor's "Research on Per-

sonal Practices and Smoking Behavior,"
Hampton's investigation titled "Interna-

'It is naive to think there can be
quality without new research/
Stikkers

lilliiliK M

r& :

thehumanhome, and originallyit questioned the "just" way to distribute goods.
Stikkers hopes to re-establish the relation
in order for a contemporary dialogue between economistsand philosophers to take
place.
Hoganplans to compile his statisticalresearch into a state program designedto recruit,counsel, pre-train and place minority
youth and women in apprenticeship programs.
Hogan will collect data about the program'sgraduates to assess the success ofthe
programandmake recommendations to the
state employment training department and
schools running the program.
Summers willleaveMarch 1 for London
wherehe willrefer to "patentroles" (medievalledgers) to explorethe nature ofmusic in
the court of Edward 111.
Summerssaidhis workaidsinprovidinga
more complete cultural pictureof medieval
England. Such research, said Summers,
"allowsus tolearnmore aboutthem aspeople."
Summers returned to the themeofthe importanceof suchresearch.He saideachspecificareaofresearchcontributes to the larger
intellectualscopeof things, and whilepushing culture forward, enhances the instructor's teaching methods.

Egan said that the committee'sdecisions
arebasedon thequality ofthe proposal,and
that generally there are about five which
clearly stand out as superior.
The grants act as proxy for sabbatical
leaves,which werediscontinuedseveralyears
ago, said Egan.
In addition to Stikkers' and Summers',
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Black History Month focuses on raising awareness
Month begins with ceremony,
discussion on Rastafari culture
by Anita Zohn
A smallbutenthusiasticaudience assembledinBarmanAuditoriumlastTuesday forthe
opening ceremonyofficially declaring FebruaryBlack HistoryMonth.
JoannHarris, a representativefromMayor
Charles Royer's office, attended the ceremony sponsored by S.U.s Black Student
Union and the Minority Affairs Office.Harris read the official proclamation prepared
by Royer.
Officiating over the opening program was
BSUPresidentGregory Davis. Inthe opening
speechhe announcedthe themefor this year's

Black History Month, "Raising Your Level
ofAwareness."
"The main purpose of the activities the
BSU has scheduled throughout themonth is
to stimulate the thought process and expose
students to other avenues of entertainment,
political awareness and education," said
Davis.
Entertainment for the ceremony was provided by Portia Hill who sang "Precious
Lord."
Guest speakerfor theprogramwas ShanakaHarris who emphasizedthatBlack History
Monthis a time to reflect on thecontributions
and accomplishments of black people, and
stressed the importance of Black History is
not limitedto one month, butis "always and
forever."

Speaking to the audienceabout Rastafari,
whathe called"awayoflife," Harrisexplained that there areno texts covering this complex subject butit is more than areligionora
cult. It is a spiritual culture of existence
brought to the West by blacksenslavedin Jamaica.
Theessence ofRastafariisresistance toculturaland politicaldomination.
"Black peopleareonepeopleregardless of
where they come from, and to develop an
awareness or an understanding of ourselves
and our relationship to each other, we must
move toward a oneness of mind, body and
spirit. To make, sustain and continue to
achieve gains we must develop our culture.
Our cultureshouldbe thatof an African culture. We must make a transformation from
Western culture to African culture. We must
learn about our culture before learning to
understand the culture of others," said
Harris.
Harris' talk was followedby a questionand
answer period wherehe attempted to clarify
the concept ofRastafari and dispel any misconceptionsconcerning thephilosophy.
Activitiesplanned forthisweek by theBSU
include jazzrecordingsinTabardInn at noon
tomorrowand a filmtribute to PaulRobeson
inthe libraryauditoriumfrom noon to2 p.m.
Friday.

photoby mark guelfi

Portia Hill sang 'Precious Lord' at the opening ceremonyfor Black History
Month.

Majority rule only solution
for South African problem
by BillMcClement
Blacks in South Africa do not want
'' to
settle only for a "bigger sliceofthe pie, according to DavidMessenbring who spoke to
a small group gathered in the library
auditoriumlast week.
South Africa's black majority population
is ruledby thewhiteminority undera system
known as apartheid. Despite the fall of
neighboring countries which used similar
systems. South Africacontinues this minority rule system, opposed mainly by guerilla
bandsofblack fighters.
"Ten or 20 years ago, whites could have
bought time for their system had they given
blacks a better deal," he said. Today,
Messenbring continued, the black majority
wants theright toset up itsown system.
Messenbring credits the black consciousness movement, which supported majority
rule, withbuilding thispopular support. The
leader of this movement, Steven Biko, died
inpolice custody in 1977 and, since then, the
South Africangovernment has beenincreasing its efforts to destroy black movements
thatopposeapartheid,Messenbringsaid.
Messenbring, who was a friend of Biko's
and smuggled some of his writings out of
South Africa, was on campus on behalf of
theBlack StudentUnionand theUJAMAA
celebrationofcultures.Hehasworkedinthe
major urban areas of South Africa, and he
spent three weeks in the black township of

David Messenbring
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Before his speech, Messenbring showed
the film "Last Grave at Dimbaza," which
detailedhow apartheidseparates black families, controls theblack laborforceand, most
of all, causes high infant mortality rates
among the black population. The "Last
Grave" refers to a cemetery where black
children, whodied primarily frommalnutrition, are buried.
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Umata.Black townships, he explained, are
where blacks, who workin the whitecities,
live and must remain after sunset.
South Africa receives more support frdW
theU.S. than fromany other country, Messenbring said,becausetheU.S.considers the
country's continued existence vital to its
militaryinterestsin the region.
TheU.S. fears that communists will take
control ofAfrica's southern region if it does
not support South Africa. Also, many U.S.
multinational corporations have large investments in South Africa, headded,where,
due to the extremely low labor costs, they
have a higher rate of return on theirinvestments thanin any other country.
He criticized the American press for failing to coverthe almost weekly military operationsinto neighboringAngola by theSouth
African army, maintaining that fear oft
losing advertising revenue (from corporP*
tions withheavyinvestmentsinSouthAfrica)
prevents thorough coverageof apartheid by
the press.

There is such a thing as a
free lunch
.

This Friday February 12, another Friday Afternoon International
Student Luncheon willbeheld inthe basement of theMcGoldrick
Center from noon till 4:00.All students are welcome.

International StudentLuncheon
Freerefreshments will beserved.
For more information,call Curt Devere at 626-5388.

%

Student Union Building 2nd Floor

I
I

Office Hours 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

OPEN FORUM TODAY
12:00 Pigott Aud. All Students are encouraged to discuss
tuition plan
university budgeting
university projects
with Fr. Sullivan and his Cabinet & questions will be answeredI
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NOBODY DOES IT BETTER
ASSU PRESENTS: Homecoming 82
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Feb. 12 -Kick-off DANCE with "CROWN"
Campion 9:30 - 1:00; $2 for students/ $4 non-students
—
—
Feb.15 Ski Trip to Alpental Sign up in ASSU. Transportation
free
Feb. 16 The Beatles in "Let It Be" - Tabard7:30. FREE

Feb.18 -OFF THE WALL PLAYERS! Great Comedy!!!
Pig. Aud. 8 pm; $2.
—
Feb. 19 Royal Lichtenstein Circus, 12 noon lower mall
(BELL lobby if rain). FREE.
F. A.C.T. featuring "Wally & The Beavers" from
Doc Maynard's
BEER, WINE & PIZZA. $2.00 - Seniors for $1.00. I.D. REQ.
Men's Basketball Game, S.U. vs. W.W.U.

—
Feb. 20

7:30, Connolly Center
Dinner & Dance at the Park Hilton. Dinner Includes Salad,
Sirloin Steak & Stuffed Prawns, Baked Potato, Zucchini
Boat, & Chocolate Mousse
Dance with"CABERNET," an extremely versatile ten piece
band! For tickets or info, call ASSU at 6815.
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Mandatory Candidates Meeting TODAY AT 3:00, upper Chieftain
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—
Feb. 12

Big Pud Arm Wrestling
Tournament in conjunction with the
Friday Afternoon Club
4-7 pm. Tabard Inn
I.D. req. for Beer!! $2.00
Sign ups end today at 5 p.m.
Call 5305
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TracyManduchi practicing her floor exercise.
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S.U. gymnastics:
Judging is a question in
the Chiefs' loss to Eastern
by SteveSanchez
The S.U. gymnastics recent road trip to
Cheney, Washington, gave Coach John
Yingling plentyofreasonto sermonizeonhis
"favorite" pet peeve:inconsistent judging.
The second year coach also rattledoff a
numberof explanationswhyhis teamlost to
Eastern Washington University 135.60 to
119.65 the long vanride,mental laziness,
performing withoutthe"homegym" advantage. But he alsomade roomin his analysis
for a little honesty.
"You'can't use those for excuses," hela''
mented. 'We just didn'tperformvery well.
Thereis goodnews east ofthe mountains,
Yingling pointed out. S.U.s team score,
thoughonlya few tenthsshort of the elusive
120-point barrier, set a season high mark.
Tracy Manduchi, S.U.s all-around spark
plug,addedanother featto herall-American
listof accomplishmentsbysettinganall-time
mark for dual competition in the uneven
bars.
Heevencreditedseniors Sharon Anderson
andColleenO'Brien for some niceroutines.
Still, S.U.lacked alittlesomethinginitsperformance, about four points worth.
Manduchishouldhavescored higher than
the33 .25 shereceivedcompetingall-around,
Yingling said. "They(the judges)are being
picky," he explained. "They're taking
points off for a few minor things in her

—

routinethat they won'tfind inaroutine not
half as good;
"It's been a real problem all year. Iget
ticked off at it a lot," he said.
The hyper-critical scoring, the coach admitted, could also be good for the S.U.
sophomore."It willmake her work harder
be moreconsciousaboutthe
andcauseher to''
thingsshedoes, Yinglingadded. "It should
helo her to score better."
Manduchi placed first all-around in the
EasternWashington meet,taking topspot in
every event except the balance beam.That
honor went to her teammate, S.U. junior
Kari Morgan. Manduchi's best performance, no doubt one of her best this season,
was her uneven bar routine. She received a
9.1 out of a possible 10 from one judge but
scored an8.8 from asecond judge.That, according to Yingling, sparked an impromptu
coaches-judges quorum where he half protested/half questioned the difference in

scores.

Still,Manduchi's 8.95 average was almost
a full point better than Eastern's best bar
performer,HelenBalabanis.Morganplaced
second in the event at 8.30.
All considered, lack of bodies could have
contributed most to S.U.s loss. Only three
S.U. womencompetedall-around, compared to the five women whoperformedin four

S.U.playedapoorfirsthalfbyshooting38

Lady Chiefs:
Lose onroad,
win at home
by KeithGrate

"When weplay with a lotof intensity, we
area very tough team to beat," saidCoach
DaveCox after watchinghis Lady Chiefsdefeat the University of Puget Sound 76-71 at
Connolly Center Monday night.
The LadyChiefs usedastrongpress in the
secondhalf along witha sparkling 35 point
performanceby All-American Sue Stimac.

percent from the field. That, plus 13 points
fromSue Armstrong and 12 fromKathyMcAlpine, offset 19 first half points from Sti-

.

mac At thehalf,theLadyChiefs trailedUPS
39-38.
The secondhalf was much better for the
LadyChiefs as theyput onastrongfullcourt
press to cause many turnovers from UPS.
UPS was leading47-45 before Stimac put
ononeofherclassicshows.Stimacscoredthe
next sixpoints,and twofreethrowswereadded by Deb Westonand one more jumperby
Stimacwhich gaveS.U. thelead 55-47. But
eventhough S.U.stretchedtheleadto as
many^as 17 points, UPS still tried to come
back.
With the scoreat 76-63 Armstrong was
fouledby Stimac whenhershot went in. She
misseda freethrow, butUPSgot therebound
andCaronZech scoredanother lay-uptocut
the margin down to six.After an S.U. turnover,Zech scored again and things were
lookingshaky forthe LadyChiefs untilWes-

Kari Morganon thebalance beam.
events forEastern.Thehost teamenteredsix
athletes in each event, save floor exercise.
S.U.s only full event was thebalancebeam
It enteredonly four womenin floor exercise

"The team is not working to potential,"
saidYingling whothoughtS U wascapable
of beatingEasterninits own gym. "Ithink
injuriesmight have something to do with it.
It's causingpeople to holdback."
The coach used freshman Colleen Benzingeras anexample."She's still recovering
fromastress fractureinherfoot.It'skeeping
her from goingall-around.Right now, she's
just doing two events."
Yingling said the team was not mentally
prepared for the meet, particularly on the
balance beam. "They were psyched out because it was unfamiliar equipment,butyou
can't use that as anexcuse. They just were
not mentallyset."
Yinglingwants to work onthat problemin
thenext few daystoget the teamready forthis
weekend'shome meets."Weneedtoworkto
perfect the beam, and then a few minor
pointsonthebarandfloorexercise. We have
tonstole apass,dribbled downcourt and
passedit offtoGlennaCarter for aneasylayup''to ice the game.
I
wasreal pleasedwiththe waywe played
in the secondhalf, Coxsaid."We played
with a lot ofpoise whenUPS tried to come
back."
TheLadyChiefs didplaywith alot ofmaturity in thelater stages of the game as evidencedby Weston.Shehadtheballand a
chancefor aneasyshot withless than10 secondstogo, butshe wisely held theball to run
out the clock.
Armstrong finished the game with27
points and Zech endedup with 20 points for
UPS. Stimac, with 35 points, alsocollected
17 rebounds.Cathy Percy finished with 17
points and Weston ended with seven points
and nine assists for S.U.
The Lady Chiefs had a hard time last,
week as they dropped two games. Last
Tuesday the Lady Chiefs faced SeattlePacific and lost 70-65. The following night the
Lady Chiefs allowed a second half rally by
St. Martin'sand lost 69-65.
.

,

..
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tobeableto hit them well.That'sour taskthis

week."

Aside from Manduchi, the coach was

pleased with Anderson's and O'Brien's

routines."O'Brien has been a surprise," he
said, noting the senior has been bothered
withinjuriesandremainedaspecialist during
most ofhercollegecareer. "Shesteppedright
in this year and added two more events.
That's pretty impressive, considering she's
done this so late.
"She can go all-around.She has a lot of
gracethatsavesher some ofthe time.Ithelps
~
her look good when she performs."
Anderson competedin the vault, just tW7'
weeksafter she dislocated her toe in a meet.
"She came back. She apparently wasn't
bothered," Yinglingsaid."Sharonhas alot
of guts. Shescoredherpersonal bestatBoise
Statelast week."
This FridayS.U. willhosttheUniversityof
Idaho andEasternin Connolly Center.The
meet begins at 7 p.m.
Seattle Pacific had four players in double
figures to offset a 27-point performance by
Sue StimacofS.U.
PUGET SOUND (71)
Balmer 22-2 6, Armstrong 13 1-2 27; Zech 9
2-2 20; McAlpine 7 0-0 14, Ranholt 1 0-0 2,
Foley 10-0 2. TOTALS: 33 5-6 71
S.U. (76)
Carter 3 2-2 8, Weston2 3-47,Bajocich 3 0-0
6,Percy8 1-117, Stimac163-5 35,NaishO 1-2
1, Witmer 10-0 2. TOTALS: 33 10-14 76.
S.U. (65)
Carter 5 2-2 12, Weston 4 0-0 8, Bajocich 1
0-0 2, Percy 70-0 14, Stimac 10 7-9 27,
Winter 1 0-0 2. TOTALS: 28 9-11 65.
SEATTLE PACIFIC (70)
Griffith 5 1-3 11, Michelson 2 0-0 4,
Thompson I0-0 2, Haag 2 0-0 4, Hall 4 2-4
10, Huffman 6 0-0 12, Leach 3 4-4 10,
Thieme 40-0 8, Hubbard3 3-4 9.TOTALS:
30 10-15 70.

Time Out
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My favorite black athlete of all time

by
Keith Grate

Did you know that February is Black History Month? Well, it is
and the history ofblacks is found in all aspects of society: from politics to science to agriculture to athletics. Seeing that this is the sports
section, Iwill stick to athletics.
I
want to talk about my favorite black athlete ofall time. This was
ahard decision because the list of great black athletes is so long. At
first, some of the names Iwas thinking of were: Jackie Robinson,the
first black to play major league baseball; Henry (Hank) Aaron, baseball's all-time home-run king; Sugar Ray Robinson, Sugar Ray Leonard, the famous boxers; Elgin Baylor, one of the smoothest forwards ever to play basketball; Wilt Chamberlain, the only player ever
to score 100 points in one game, and the list goes onand 0n
After days of debating, Ifinally chose one. His name is Muhammad Ali. Ali has under his belt: two AAU Golden Gloves titles, an
Olympic Gold Medal, and Ali has won the heavy-weight championship three times. But his life was not always a matter of collecting
prizes.
Ali was subjected to the forces ofracism when he decided not to
join the army. He was a draft dodger, except he told the draft board
that he would not go. Ali was 23 years old when the boxing council
would not give him a license to fight. At the prime of his boxing
career, he was stripped of his rights and sentenced to five yearsin jail
and a $10,000 fine. Ali appealed his case, but during his appeal he
couldn't get a fight.

...

When Ali finally got a fight, it was three years later against Jerry
Quarry in Atlanta, Ga. One morning, while he was training, a shot
rang out. Then another shot rang out and Ali had to take cover. He
survived that attempt on hislife.
Ali came back strong with a Supreme Court decision that reversed
his prior conviction for evading the draft. After succeeding in the
court, he succeeded inthe ring. He defeated George Foreman to win
the title for the second time.
Isaw himdefeat Joe Frazier in "The Thriller in Manila,"one of the
greatest fights ever. Isaw him take out Leon Spinks to win the title
for a third time. Ali has grossedover $60 million, but he has not spent
it all on himself. Ali has funded schools, shrines and hospitals all over
the world. He gaveup bothhis timeand his money.
When Ithink about it, Ifeel that I
have made a good choice. Ali
child,
he couldn't even get a drink of water
was not born rich. As a
Louisville,
Kentucky, because they didn't
from a small restaurant in
serve blacks.
When Ali decided not to join the service, death threats were being
sent to him every day. The system would not let him work at his profession for three years, but justice finally camehis way and he earned
his claimas the greatest fighter ofall time.
When I
think of Ali, a great feeling of pride reaches me. This man
has been through the worst aspects of segregation possible. Yet, he
has endured and has managed to secure himself inaninsecure world.

Intramural B-ball:
Bruins spank S.U. to record loss
Dix hands Snowblind a win
The Bruins of George Fox College battered the Chieftains to a record-tying 22nd
losslast Saturday at Connolly 88-73
The Bruins were sparked fn the first half
by the shootingof Brian Barkdull.Barkdull
scored 16 points in the first half, but 10
points were scored by Lynn Coleman and
Greg Pudwill to keep the game close at the
halfwiththeChiefsdownby oneat 32-31
The second half was bad news for the
Chiefs as theBruins poundedthe nets with a
trid streak.Fox shot an incredible63 percent fromthe field. It seemedlike every time
the Bruinstrieda shot, it went in. Every time
theChiefs tried a shot, it didn't. They shot
a nasty 35 percent in the secondhalf.
"I'mreal disappointed with this game,"
Coach Len Nardone said after the contest.
"We wereright init,butthere were toomany
mentalletdowns."
How true was Nardone? Well, in the
secondhalf, theChiefs triedto put a press on
Fox, but the press was easily whipped with
longpasses for easy lay-ups.
Barkdull finished with 22 points, but it
was his teammateMike Royer who was high
>corer for Fox with 27 points, 23 of which
-vne in tne second half. Pudwill shared the
high scoring honors with Royer by
soppingin27pointsofhisown.
"I'm real concerned with this team, but
then we did have three games in four
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nights."
The night before, against PacificLutheran University, theChiefs wereonly downby

five at the half 26-21, but the Chiefs again
went intodeepfreezein the secondhalf.This
time theChiefs shot 34 percent fromthe field
as PLU took control of the gamefor a 77-64
victory overS.U.
Pudwill and James Orme were the top
scorers for S.U. with 18 points apiece. Dan
Allen was the top scorer for PLU with 16
points.
Last Wednesday night St. Martin's
destroyed the Chiefs 94-65 despite 26 points
fromPudwill.
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE (88)
vlariani 3 6-8 12, Royer 12 3-3 27, Barkdull
110-1 22, Dunn 4 6-6 14, Mauermann 3 0-2
i, Beiker 1 4-5 6, Madison 0 1-2 1.
TOTALS: 34 20-27 88.
S.U. (73)
Orme 5 2-2 12, Anderson, D. 1 1-2 3,
Pudwill8 11-14 27, Thomas 3 2-2 8, Coleman 7 1-2 15, Anderson, W. 2 1-2 5, Potter
1 1-2 3.TOTALS: 27 19-26 73.
S.U. (64)
Anderson, W. 0 2-2 2, Orme 8 2-2 18,
Anderson, D. 2 0-0 4, Pudwill 5 8-8 18,
Thomas 4 2-2 10, Coleman 4 2-2 10, McDonald 1 0-0 10, McDonald 1 0-0 2. TOTALS: 24 16-1664.
PACIFIC LUTHERAN (77)
Falk 0 4-5 4, Boyce 3 0-0 6, Allen 8 0-0 16,
Johnson 1 1-2 3, Reidy 1 0-1 2, Anderson,
R. 4 0-0 8, Thompson 1 0-0 2, Boots 5 0-0
10, Huff 1 1-1 3, Rodin 2 2-2 6, Cranston 5
2-2 12, Gruhl 2 1-2 5. TOTALS: 33 11-15
77.
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Thegame willbe officially loggedas a2-0
win for Snowblind, withindividualstats beingrecordedup until thetimeofthewalkout.
In other Wednesday night action, False
Pretenses got by CopenhagenChew Misers
55-50; Just Us, Inc. flew to an 88-19 win
againstBetaAlphaPsi;BotchaMakoolaiced
Dakine53-40; theTiredOldMenbombedthe
Islanders 88-47; the Schoolers slid to their
thirdloss77-38, this one againstBundy's; the
X-Chieftajns trounced PeapUia 102-53; and
the Hoopers lah-dee-dahed their way to a
56-25 loss to the Drinkin' Buddies.
In games played on Sunday, Botcha
Makoola routed Beta Alpha Psi 62-35;
Gimme 3 Steps lost to the Tired OldMen
50-39; the Engineers engineeredtheir way to
a49-45 lossagainstGrey Power; the Electric
Company volted to a 62-34 victory over To
BeNamed Later; Just Us, Inc. skipped and
tripped to a46-23 decisionoverDakine; and
in double overtime, Copenhagen crawled
past the Islanders 44-40.
In women'scompetition,the Lady Lakers
handedChic their first loss with a 43-26 triumph, the Superhoopersskimmedpast Joe's
Bar&Grill34-28; andFemmeFataleforfeited to Omega.
InstrumentalintheLadyLakers' win were
Dorena Bingham and Stacy Pullen, who
scored 16 and 12 points respectively.
Says Bingham, "It was a fun game. We
reallyenjoyedplaying and we get better all
the time."
JaniceBazaagrees withBingham,"Thisis
thebestgamewe'veeverplayed.We keepgetting better."

You are cordially invited to the

I

I

by Kevin McKeague
So far, this intramuralbasketball season
has been a rather well-balancedone with
three general types of teams coming to the
forefront.
Thefirst typeof team is thekind that unmercifully sweeps their opponents off the
court. Thenext type, of course,is thekindof
team that the first kindsweepsoff. And the
third type isthe kindthat keeps the game
close,or triesto, atleast.The third typehas a
very low percentage of teams.
Therefore,it wouldonly benatural to say
that there is an equal amount of routs and
close or close-enough-to-be-called-close
games.But ascore of2-0? That's right,zero.
Nothing. Blank. Zilch. Goose egg. And
that's right, two; as in what followsone?
It was,of course,a forfeit notwo teams
are that bad. But it was a forfeit unlike the
usual type of forfeit, where one of the two
teams doesn't show up. In this one, both
Snowblind andtheDribblin' Dix showedup
lastWednesday night for what wassupposed
to havebeenashowdown It hadthemakings
of one untiltheDribblin'Dix walked offthe
court and thus, forfeited the game.
With Snowblindup by a score of 26-24, it
was the Dribblin' Dixs ball out of bounds.
Snowblind's BobKennedy andRoy Whipple
of the Dix were jockeying for position near
the freethrowline. A technicalfoul was calledonWhippleafter hehad flagrantlyshoved
Kennedy; a flagrantfoul results in an automaticejectionfromthegame. After Whipple
had beennotifiedofhis ejection, the rest of
his team walkedoff the court.
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SaturdayB:3OAM-SPM

Perms from $35
Complete with haircut
Guaranteed
SculptureNails
$50(byappt)
Expires 4-10-82
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Homecoming Mass and
Reception
at Seattle University

Feb. 17
Wed.
—
Mass —Noon, Campion
Reception 3-4:30, Chez Moi
Special Honored Guests:
Bob Dufford, S.J.
John Foley, S.J.
Roc O'Connor, S.J.
Tim Manion
Dan Schutte, S.J.
(St.Louis Jesuits)
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Today
Today's subject at the faculty lecture/
lunch will be "The Current State of American-Soviet Relations." with Dr. Ben Cashman. The lecture is held in the Campion basement TV room andis free to all members of the
S.U. community.
ASME will holda meeting at noon. Kathering Hunter will bespeaking on Bio-Engineerine in Engineering 111. All members areencouraged to attend.
Danilo Dolci, the "Gandhi of Sicily," and
the winner of four World Peace Prizes will speak
in the Nursing building auditorium, at Ip.m.

Jacalyn Schneider will give a voice recital
in Campion Chapel. She will be accompanied
by George Shangrow, conductor of the Seattle Chamber Singers andthe Broadway Chamber Symphony. Schneider's program willpresent a wide variety of musical style including
songs by Scarlatti, Mozart, Richard Strauss,
Rachmaninov and Rodrigo. All are welcome
to therecitalatBp.m.

13
The Nigerian StudentUnion will present the
film, "The Festival of Traditional Dances
of theRiversStateof Nigeria,"inthe library
auditorium at 6 p.m. The event will be followed by apartyin Tabard at 9:30p.m.

14

The S.U. military science department announces a guest lecture series beginning
.today. Professor Albert Mann will present a
lecture titled, "China, Japan, and the Philippines Freedomand Democracy," at
noonin the Barman auditorium. All students,
faculty andstaff areinvited to attend.

Harvey Steinand Jan Malecki willentertain
withpiano andsteeldrumsin TabardInn.

MAO is presenting Paul Fletcher who will
speak on "The Level of Black Participation
in Politics today" at noonin the library audi-

ments,

—

torium.
Members of Model United Nations will
meet in Xavier basement at noon today

Valentine'sDay

Akasha will give a presentation for Black

History Month at spm., Feb. 14 in Campion.
The program will be divided into three seg-

dedicated to children, culture and
music. The program will also include a film,
lectures, dance and dinner. This event is cosponsored by the Office of Minority Affairs
and the Black Student Union. For moreinformation contact theMinority Affairsoffice

Recorded blues music will be played in
Tabard Innduring thenoonhour.
There are early morning prayer meetings
everyWednesday and Friday mornings in Bellarmine Chapel from 7:30 to 7:50 a.m. Everyone is welcome to come and pray.
ASME will hold a meeting at noon today in
Engineering 111. Kathy Hunter will speak on
Bioengineering. (Bring your lunch.)
The Chemistry Club will meet today at
12:15 p .m. in Barman 509 to discuss upcoming
events.

Deadline for applying to run for an ASSU
office is noon.

15
Washington's Birthday
Those going on the homecoming ski trip
will ieave from the Chieftain at 7:30 p.m. All
S.U. students are invited to attend, transportation willbe provided free.

16
Victor Clark will perform music by various
black artists, whichdepict periods of black history. Clark willbe inTabard at noon.
A financial planning seminar sponsored
by Alumni Relations will be held in the library
auditorium from 8:30 a.m. to noon. Cost will
be $15, for reservations call 626-5875.

The Philosophy Club will hold a meeting
today in LA 202 to discuss, "What does one do
- Life and career planning
with Philosophy?
withaPhilosophy Major or Minor."

on Tuesdays. This evening's movie will be

throughout February.

11
The Women's Center will hold an open
meeting at 4:30 p.m. in the Bellarmine conference room. Anyone interested is invited to attend.
Open mike night on Thursday evenings
from 8 to 10 p.m. is open to all students who
sing orplay an instrument. If you'd like to play,
call DavidHellenthal at 626-5406 or 328-2886.

12
The Friday Afternoon Club will meet in
Tabard; cost is $2 for students and $1 for
seniors Beer, wineand pizzawillbe served.
Jerome Freightman and the African/Brazilian Martial Arts Troupe willperform in the
upper Chieftainlounge at 6:30p.m.

4?\

Cassandra Carr and Patricia Bowman, duo

pianists, willpresent a recital Feb. 19 in CampionChapel-at 8p.m. Bothare members of the
faculty of the fine arts department. The program will include Mozart's "Sonata for two
pianos in D," and works by Brahms, Haydn,

St.Saens.andMartinu.
Tickets for Hui' O Nani Hawaii's 21st Annual Luau April 24, will.besold in Bellarmine
lobby from 11 a.m. to1 p.m. and4:3oto6p.m.
Save by buying tickets at a discount price of
$12. The price will be $15 after March 13. For
moreinformation, call626-6354.
Students eligible for work-study program
may apply for training /safety internships
on campus. Contact Bob Jarmick for moreinformation.
The Washington State Office of Adult Probation and Parole is presently recruiting students for internshipsnext quarter. For further information, contact Thomas Gillam at
464-7323.
Women inScience will holda workshop to
participation of womenin
academic and career activities related to science, social science, and technology. The
workshop will be held at Seattle Central Community Collegelocated on 107 E. Broadway all
day Feb. 20.
promote increased

Caroline Anderson will present aseminar on
on the Right Side of the
Brain," Feb. 22 at 7 p.m. in the library auditorium. The seminar is designed for teachers,
school administrators, parents and others
who believe that the arts are integral to the
basiceducation ofall children.
"Teaching

Pi Sigma Epsilon will meet at noon today
in Pigott 352 with Dick Blout from Holiday
House Travel Service. He will speak on directive career interviewing techniques. All students are invitedto attend.

Watch for Black History Month events
sponsored by the Black Student Union

/February 10, 1982/The Spectator

A series of films willbe shown inTabard Inn
"LetItBe," starring theBeatles.

17
Alpha EpsilonDelta, the pre-professional
and health club is having an important meetingat nooninthe Garrand Reading Room.The
discussion will focus onmemberships, a tour
to the King County Coroner's Office and the
quarterly potluck dinner. All interested students areencouraged to attend.

An alumni homecoming dance will be
held at the Park Hilton Hotel Feb. 20. The
event includes a dinner, dance, reunionactivities and a reception. Call Barbara Schneeman
in theAlumni Office for moreinformation.

Students whointend to removean incomplete grade from the fall quarter must complete the work, obtain an "I" grade removal for
form from the registrar's office, take it to the

controller'soffice and pay a$10 fee, then submit the form and the receipt to the instructor
by Feb. 12. Confirmationof thegrade received
will be mailed to the student when the
processing is complete.
The last day to withdraw from winter
quarter classes with a gradeof "W" is
1. Withdrawal forms, signed by the instructor

Marcnl

and the adviser, must be filed at the Registrar's
office by4:3op.m. March1.

Spring quarter advance registration begins
Feb. 17, and ends Feb. 25. Registration hours
are 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m daily. Evening registration will beFeb 23 and24, from 4 p.m. to 7
p.m.
Registration information will not be mailed
to undergraduate students. Students should
watch for posters which will appear on
campus giving details concerning registration.
Permits may be picked up in the departments
on Feb. 17. Sign-up lists for advisingappoint
ments will beposted beginning Feb. 11.
Continuing graduate students will receive
their permits in the mail and may follow the
mail-.in registrationprocedures.

lec^

Malcolm Miller, official English language
turer at ChartesCathedraland acclaimed as
one of the world's leading experts on the
gothic cathedral, will offer a lecture on the
stained glass and sculpture of Chartes:
Palaceof the Virgin Mary at 7:30p.m.,Feb.
25 Only 75 tickets are left to this lecture that
sells out annually; these tickets are availablein
theASSUoffice.

John Durbin will discuss "The Role of Pri-

vate Education in a Free Enterprise System,"
at the Eastside Alumni Breakfast at the

BellevueAthletic Club from 7:30to9 a.m. Feb.
17. For more information, call Barbara
Schneeman with Alumni Relations at 626-5875.

HAPPY
VALENTINES
DAY

The Learning Resource Center presents
"Protecting Your Investment in Winter
Quarter," a mini course in final exam taking to
help students gain maximum profit from their
investments of time and money today at 2
p.m. in Pigott 403.
A Homecoming Mass and reception will
be held in the Campion Chapel starting at
noon. The reception will be held in the Chez
Moi at 3 p.m. The St. Louis Jesuits are honored guests and all students, faculty and
alumni areencouragedto attend.

etc.
Off the Wall Players will perform in Pigott
auditorium at 8 p.m. Feb. 18; the cost will be
$2.

LunchesFor Those on a Schedule
DinnerFor Those Who Like to Linger
BRING THISADINFOR A 20% DISCOUNT
ON ALLDINNERS (KABABS, FALAFIL, KIBBY
AND APPETIZERS)
Hours:Mon- Thurs11am -9pm; Fri-Sat 11am -10pm
This couponis valid themonth ofFebruary.
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